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Looking back ... and ah ead ...

It is clear that ··the map business ' is a growth industry. While
many other human activities encoura ge the use and the development
of maps . nothing promotes map usc like a war . It is not just that
military operations cannot be carried out-and reportcd -s-without
maps. The quest for geographic information encourages a myr iad of
hu cksters and information charlatans who hawk their wa res wi th
preposterous claim s. Their products. ge nera lly overpriced and often
so poorl y designed and produced tha t they are an insult to the
cartog raphic community a t large. fill the shelves in the bookstores.

GEN ERAL SCHWARZKOPF SHOUL D ONLY HAVE HAD MAPS THI S GOOD
Follow the course of the w ar uiith a giant w all map ... 25" by 38"

Unwary and uninformed . unsophisticated users buy this stuff. and
someo ne makes a bu ck. On the othe r hand, over 20.000 image maps
of Kuwait City were d ist ributed by Intergraph, produced using "the
latest" in cartographic production techn iqu es.

Cartography has also become notoriou s elsew here. The re is the
gro wing tide of exhibits devoted to and in an ticipation of the SOOth
anniversary of the Columbian encounter. We can all learn from "The
Shape of the World"-and hope that the videotapes, boo k and
teaching materials will find utility and that. as a result, a more
cartographically aw are gene ration will eme rge. These six hours and
boo k have been accompanied by a number of articles and report s in
the medi a devoted to "the new cartogra phy: ' Ca rtog raphy is in
Newsweek; it is in U. S. News and World Report . A book abou t maps
was reviewed in The Neui York Times. On the o ther hand, even w here
higher quality map pin g might be expec ted , error does occur ; note, for
example, on the network news the ro tating sphere on which an
interrupted Van der Grinten projection (or something like that) has
been projected.

The environment will , increasing ly. be und erstood and managed
by the digital da ta base. Sub suming the role which the printed map
shee t has held for centuries , pa ths will be plotted, lan dscapes devel
oped, and the worl d understood using the techn ology of business,
industry and governme nt. There were printed maps and data tables
reporting the 1970 census: in the 1980s these were repl aced by
micro fiche: in the 1990s there are the data d isks. These three different
user-avai lable formats have a number of commo n attributes, includ
ing not only the dat a base and the errors but a lso the eager corps of
users. Cartographers, having recognized only too recently the need
for "communicative design," will be less significant in organizing the
user interface-the graphic display-tha n technologically-orien ted
(and altogether too often cartographically illiterat e) practitioners. The
ma ps- ima ges in man y forms-will be there and the need to promote
literacy and encourage log ic will . as nev er before, be paramoun t. The
map has altogether too often been seen as au thoritative, and believ
able, and valid, regardl ess of wh o made it. As in desktop publishing,
anyone can be an author, a designer. and a publisher. Unfor tunately
too many are re-inventi ng maps as spatial d isplays of data, errors and
all. They ignore the legacy of graphic logic and design. they arc
ob livious to pr inciples of data handling and presumably fail to
unders tand the nature of the map, and they are unaware of the
capa bilities and limitations of map users.

An exaggerated problem? After all, the job ge ts don e, with the
map (though badly designed and produced) doing its part, and the
USer is sa tisfied . It is a complex problem, one far from resolut ion.
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Omn~rap~~ased to announce
a publishingeventofmajor importance
to reference librarians,
map librarians, and others doing research in geography, place
names, history, cartography, geology, genealogy, topography,
demography, urban planning, journalism, and politics . . .

OMNI GAZETTEER
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Edited by Frank R. Abate
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such a wealth of authoritative information is availab le in
a single place. Thorough indexing and other features ,
designed with library users in mind, make it as easy to
use as it is comprehensive.
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60 days at no obligation .
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• CD-ROM National Edition
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We have recei ved letters both pro an d con about Meridian 5. In
so me cases we seem to have been helpful. a nd one read er com mented
tha t several articles had been "most use fu l to me in hel ping to
form u late a vision of wha t our map collect ion's fu tu re sho u ld be."
Alte rna tively. " I rea lly enjoyed the article by Ga ry North. I thought
some of the o ther a rticles were too short a nd perhaps not very
subs tan tive. O thers were extremely good ."

Russell G uy <of Geosc ience Resources) points ou t that we shou ld
have devot ed so me a tten tion to GeoCenter and Ed ward Stanfo rd as
well as to Geoscience Resou rces an d th e In ternati onal Map Dealers
Association. These. and o ther ma p d ealers were no t covered in our
discu ssions of the com mercia l sector and its role in promo ting the use
of ma ps and spa tia l d at a. We agree: we shou ld have. We a pologize
bu t feel it important to po int ou t that we overlooked o ther potential
contribu tors in the com me rcia l. academ ic and inst itu tional sec tors as
well. But. as Meridiall 5 emerged . it got larger and larger. and later
and lat er. We apologize for our sins of omission. as well as th ose of
com m ission. Looking ahea d . we find th at the Groupe des
Carto the quaire s de Ligue des Bibliothcques Euro peennes de Recher
che w ill hav e as a theme at their October 1992 meeting (in Barcelona )
the "Diffusion and Promoti on of Ca rtog ra phic Materials."

If maps and environmental experiences spa n a wi d e ra nge. fro m
th e s im ple an d rea list ic to the abstract and eve n uni maginable. th e
va riety in possible scholars hip is equa lly d iverse. One goal of Merid
ian 6 is to exploit thi s diversity. To th at end . we presen t a forum (four
experts add ress four issues w hich confront the map business, but
pa rticularly map librarians. today). There is an exp lora tion of the ro le
of "other images: ' of the d rawings. paintings and photograp hs w hich
explore facets of the environme nt th at cannot be handled effectively
by m aps. The read er can compa re the focused program of co llecting
in a new historical ca rtogra p hy library w ith the dat a ga thering and
orga niza tion of a GIS ne twork: whi le th e trad itional program of the
Center for Histori ca l Ca rtog ra phy at the Univ ers ity of Te xas at
Ar lingto n is und erstandable. the sheer technolog ical cli ff being
assa ulted by the LCGISN seems to provide a major barrier to co mp re
hension.

The map business is too ex tensi ve. too diverse and too changeable;
we canno t lock Meridiall in to a sing le format or a narrow perspective .
Meridian 5 will no t be a mod el fo r fu ture issu es. either in leng th or in
conten t. Meridiatl 6 should make th at ob vious.

If lit eracy. " the library legacy:' helped "imm igran ts access
Am erica" (Deanna B. Ma rcum and Eliza beth W. Stone. 1991. American
Libraries 22:202-205). then geogra phic literacy m ust continue to be a t
the fo refron t of our ac tiv ities. ..... Librarians ... concentra ted on th e
purpose of libra ries and struggled to pro vid e the services th ose
gro u ps of people [immigrants] so badly needed to fam iliarize th em
sel ves with their new nati ve lan d . Those exa mp les sho uld serve to
ins pire those undertaking litera ry programs ... tod ay: ' O nly by
u nd er sta nd ing will we be able to help others use maps to deal with
environmenta l issu es. and these issues ex tend beyo nd those of
understanding and navigating through th e physica l realm to com pre
hend ing more effectively the myri ad of enigmatic cultures with
whom we come in to increasing ly frequent contac t.

We appreciate th e effort not only of our contribu tors . bu t also of
our reviewers a nd referees . The suggestions of J. B. Post. George
Kurian and Fra nces Herbert. as well as those of o thers who corre
s pond ed. a re g ra tefu lly ack nowled ged.

George F. McCleary. Jr.
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INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS

Meridiall is pu blished semi-annua lly
by the American Library Association 's
Map and Geography Round Table. It
contains articles which advance the
organizat ion and dissemination of
cartographic. geographic. and remote
sensing informat ion collections; and
describe and documen t the trends and
issues in cartographic and geographic
librariansh ip. Persons interested in the
objectives of the Map and Geograph y
Round Table are invited to submit
manuscrip ts to the Editorial Board for
conside ration. Full-length man uscripts as
well as shorter commentaries. research
notes and letters should be ad dressed to:

George F. McCleary. Jr..
Department of Geography.
University of Kansas.
Lawrence, Kansas 66045-2121.
Telephone 9B -864-55-10.
Fax 9B-864-5276.
Bitnet MCCLEARY@ UKANVM.

Format. Manu scripts should be
submitted on 3.5- or 5.25-inch floppy disks
with one paper prin tout. Papers should be
double-spaced on white 28 x 22 em paper
with 2.50 em margins on all sides.

Cover Jetter. Accompany each manu 
script wi th a letter which includ es names.
titles. institutional affilia tions. teleph one
and fax numbers of the authorts). and a
statement that the material has not been
published and is not under conside rat ion
for publication elsewhere. Include cop ies
of papers in press or under consideration
elsewhere if they includ e information
helpful in the evalua tion process.

Review of Manuscripts. Manuscripts
will be reviewed by the ed itor. Selected
manuscripts are then sub mitted to at least
two readers for further review . Reviewers
conside r the style and content of the
manuscript. giving weight to orga niza
tion, writing style. originality, importance
to the literature. methodology employed .
and the author 's investigative thorough
ness.

Publication, Manuscripts accepted for
publication may be edi ted to conform to
the style of the journal. The ed itor may
recommend changes to the author.

A complete copy of these guidelines is
availab le from the edit or.
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Atlas of South America
Moshe Brawer
144pp. 0 83/ 8 xlIII> o ISBN: 0-13-050642-7 0More than 100
maps, drawings, photographs 0September 1991 0 $65
Pre-publication price: $55

The Illustrated Atlas
of Jerusalem
Dan Bahat with Chaim T. Rubinstein
"A monumental work in both concept and
completion, . . :'
- Association of Iewish libraries Newsletter (9/90)
144pp. 0 9 x 12 0More than 400 illustrations
ISBN: 0-13-451642-7 0 $95

Atlas of World Economy
Michael Freeman
Consulting Editor: Derek Aldcroft
184pp. 0 7 x 10 0 250 maps, tables, charts, graphs
ISBN: 0-13-050741-5 0 $40
Pre-publication price $35

The New Atlas
of African History
G.S.P. Freeman-Grenville
"Serves as an excellent introduction and overview . . :'
- RBB Booklist (2/91)
144pp. 0 83/8 x llV2 0103 maps o ISBN: 0-13-612151-9 0 $65
Pre-publication price: $55

The Conservation Atlas
of Tropical Forests:
Asia and the Pacific
World Conservation Union
Editors: N. Mark Collins, Jeffrey A. Sayer;
Timothy C. Whitmore
256pp. 0 9 x 12 0 55 four-color maps 0 ISBN: 0-13-179227-X
0$95
Pre-publication price: $85

The Christopher Columbus
Encyclopedia
Editor:
Silvio A. Bedini, Emeritus,
The Smithsonian Institution
Editorial Board:
David Buisseret, The Newberry library,
Helen Nadel; Indiana University,
Wilcomb E. Washburn, The Smithsonian,
Pauline Moffitt Watts, Sarah Lawrence College
Certain to be the standard work for the Columbus Quin
centenary, The Christopher Columbus Encyclopedia will
cover all aspects of Columbus's life, the world in which
he lived, contemporary science, discovery and expiora
tion, and more . With more than 350 signed original arti
cles written by approximately 150 contributors, this is a
comprehensive, illustrated guide to the Age of Discovery:
o two volumes 0 800 pages 0400 illustrations
ISBN: 0-13-142662-1 0 $175 the set
Pre-publication price: $150

The Atlas of British
Overseas Expansion
A.N. Porter
275pp 0 6 x 9 o ISBN: 0-13-to come 0 $45
Pre-publication price: $35
September 1991

Atlas of Historical
County Boundaries
John H. Long
"One of the most significant and basic studies in all of
~erican h~story . . . The value of these books is
nmeless . ..
- Kenneth C. Martis, WestVirginia University
For the first time ever; this series will detail, in maps and
in text, the historical changes of the more than 3,000
counties in the United States. Organized by state and
county within state, the Atlaswill be published in
individual volumes over the next six years.
Available in late 1991: New York; New Hampshire and Ver
mont; Maine , Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island.

RETSuHS C&S I M 0 N
Academic Reference Division
A Paramount Communications Company
15Columbus Circle 0 New York, New York 10023
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Electronic Geographic
Information in Libraries
Some Concerns and Insights from Four Experts

Patrick McGlamery
University of Connecticut

with Kate Beard, Donald F. Cooke, Susan Klimley and Joel Morrison

For man y of us. d igital
cart ograp hy is a terra
incognita, an unkno wn.

~J\.lERIDL\N"

T erra incognita. the Unknown. is
the stock-in-trade of map

makers and map keepers. "What is it
like there? What is the lay of the
land ? Will i need any special equip
ment? Do I need to learn a lan
guage?" These typical questions are
asked either ou tright or subliminally
by users of the Map Room. For many
of us, digital cartogra phy is a terra
incognita, an unknown. We are asking
many of the same types of questions.
Wall map , globe, topo, chart, aerial
photo, CD-ROM! Is it a map? How is

Kate Beard is an assistant professor in the
Depart ment of Surveying Engineering at the
University of Maine and a member of the
research faculty of the Na tional Center for
Geographic Information and Anal ysis
(NCGIA). Her current research with NCGIA
focuses on multipl e representations of
spa tial da ta at different resolutions and
visua lization of spa tial data quality by
decision makers.

Donald F. Cooke. the founde r and Presi
dent of Geogra phic Data Technology, Inc.
was a member of the New Haven Census
Use Study Research Group that made the
first DIME files in 1967. More recently GDT.
Inc. has been a major contractor on the
Census Bureau's TIGER Line Files. GDT,
Inc. is a major supplier of d igital carto
graphic products. Chadwyck Healy's
"Superlvlap" uses GOT. Inc. products as
does "Maplnfo.'

Susan Klimley is the Geological Sciences
Librarian in the Geosc ience Library ,
Lamont-Dohert y Geological Observatory of
Columbia University. Recent articles of

it similar to, or differen t from a paper
map? Map libraries have collected an
array of electronic med ia. In fact, it is
often the largest and most diverse in
the library. Electro nic maps are
slow ly creeping into libraries, and we
are expected to incorporate yet
another kind of map .

With electronic informa tion we are
dea ling with inform ation in a totally
new form. It is a form dependent on
machinery and cod ified instruc tions:
hardware and softwa re. The last time
information und erwe nt such a

interest includ e "Managing bibliogra phic
references on a Macintosh: ' Geoscience
11lformatioll SocietyProceedings 20 ( 989), pp .
123-131; "The Columbia CD-ROM Experi
ence: Evaluatio n of map data on CD-ROM:·
Western Association of Map Libraries Informa
tion Bulletin (1988), pp . 19-22; and, "The
Global Mouse or the World at You r
Fingert ips," LAmont-Doherty Geological
Observatory Yearbook (1988), pp . 63-66.

Joel Morrison is Assistant Division Chief
for Research of the U.S. Geological Survey.
Morrison served as president of the
International Cartographic Association
0984-1987), and was a member of the boa rd
of directors of the Internat ional Union for
Surv eying and Mapping. He is a member of
the U.S. National Committee for the
International Geog raphical Union. and was
president ( 981) of the Ame rican Congress
of Surv eying and Mapping.

Patrick McGlamery is the map librarian at
the University of Connecticut. He is the
author of a number of papers on electronic
geographic information.
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The last time informa
tion underwent such a
fundam ental transfor
mation wa s when if
moved from oral to
written .

.....users.. assume that
accuracy is inherent in
our digital data and are
demanding current data.

Most digital map data
are currently a direct
conve rsion of exis ting
maps. but the digital
form seems to invoke a
closer scrutiny.

The paper map is a
displ ay of an agg regate
of information compiled
by the cartographer. The
electronic map is an
aggregate of informa
tion selected by the
user.

fundamental transformation was
when it moved from ora l to writt en .
What is our relat ionship to this map
like material? Is it a map? Does the
definit ion still wo rk? Wha t is a map?
Is it that particular piece of paper, the
Spring Hill 7.5' topographic qua d
rangle. or is it the time series of topos
with reprints. ph otorcvisions, and
new editions and surficial and
bed rock geology? When do cs that
particular piece of paper transcend its
finite informa tion format and become
a par ticle of the body of geographic
information? When it does. and wh en
we witness the user layering the
graphic information ei ther with
traci ng papcr or in his or her mind ,
we are witnessing displays of the
"virtual map ." The paper map is a
d isplay of an agg rega te of informa
tion compiled by the cartographer.
The electron ic map is an aggregate of
information selected by the user. It is
a synthesis of spa tially referenced
information displayed in a graphic
formal. A word processor , a common
enough term now, processes words: a
GIS processes geographic informa
tion .

What is the library 's relationship
to this process? What are our respon
sibilities to the user. and to the
informati on ? How docs this affect the
distribution and dissemination of
information in our socie ty? Over the
centuries librarians have strived to
achieve a seamless "inter face" with
information. Acquisition of informa
tion . contro l and ultimately access to
information are the basic needs that
govern our profession. Though we
are the only ones who can answer
these basic questions, since we are a
service profession. we can make
read y use of our client group.

Meridian asked a group of sophisti
cated users. includ ing a librarian.
who have been d ealing with. creat
ing. and determining policies and
procedures for d igital data for years.
We posed four qu estions to this panel
of experts. The qu estions we re broad 
based , designed to provide a spring
board for discussion. The responses

were thou ghtful and evoca tive. They
give us pau se to think and. hopefully.
assay our accomplishmen ts. More.
however. they give a foundation for
examining our role in this unknown
transformation of information.

Ques tion: Wh at are the mo st impor
tant conc erns your clientele have
with the production of di gital
spatial informati on as contrasted to
more tradition al forms?

Joel Morrison :
Cur rentness. The Na tiona l Map 

ping Division (NMD) of the Ll.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) has
traditionally concerned itself with
provid ing the people of the Uni ted
States with the accu rate spatial da ta
in analog map format. a consis tent
coverage for the entire nat ion . Now
that first-time. once-over. coverages
at 1:24.000, 1:1 00,000, and 1:2.000,000
are complete (albeit mu ch of it sadly
out of date). NMD is attempting to
convert these analog products to
digital format. We find that our
"users"assume that accuracy is
inh erent in our digital da ta and are
de manding current data. Repeatedly.
users ask for "up-to-date" data as
their top prior ity. The requ est is
made. however, ass uming that the
current da ta will adhere to our
traditional accuracy standards.

Kate Beard:
While I am not primaril y a pro

ducer of digital data. from my
experience and obse rvations I wo uld
say tha t data quality is on e of the
primary concerns. The client group I
am most familiar with is state and
local government. An interes ting
phenom enon is tha t attention to the
qua lity of digital da ta seems to be
grea ter than that di rected toward
trad itional map products. 1am not
sure if this is something new and
reflects greater demand for accou nt
ab ility for government actions and
decisions in general. or w hether it
reflects a skep ticism about d igital



It seems that (Ilrre"h,ess
and qllality are the most
important concerns.
The product ion of
digi tal spatial informa
tion. as contrasted with
more traditiona l forms,
does not work well with
dated editions.

GIS could play poten
tially as significant a
role in socie ty as the
printing press.

GIS has the pote ntial to
expand and popularize
greatly the use and
analysi s of maps and
geographic data.

~ :\IERIDIA1\' 0

prod ucts. Most digital map da ta arc
currently a direct conversion of
existing maps. but the digital form
see ms to invoke a closer scrutiny.

The other important concern
associated with digital da ta is cur
rency. People expect digital products
to be more up-to-da te.

Susa n Klimley:
Because of the emphas is on ship

and sa tellite-collected data at Lamont.
researchers have util ized digital
spa tial data for many years. The big
adva nce in the past five years has
been the creation of software that
works with greatly increased storage
media (optical disks): this has al
lowed researchers to select. compare
and merge data from man y large data
sets-all accessed by longitude and
latitude. A major concern is the
ability to acquire additional high
quality data sets. The technological
"wish" list includes high-resolution
scanners and color printers that can
handle computer-generated images
(overw helmingly generated from
spatial data). Spatial data use does
not have to be promoted at Lamon t.

Don Cooke:
My clientele are not as much

interested in produ cing maps in the
trad itional sense as they a re in
solving problems or increasing the
efficiency of operations that have a
spatial aspect.

Many times problems like dis
patchin g and routing can be solved
by a computer accessing a digitized
map . without ever displaying the
map in image form. The computer
can solve a spa tial problem like tru ck
routing by using an "invisible" map
and generate the solution in the form
of a seque nced list of stops tha t a
truck must make.

Peop le who wa nt to solve such
business problems want resu lts.
They do not wan t to Jearn abo ut
coordinates or shortest-path algo
rit hms. They do not wa nt to hire
specialists or extensively retrain
their employees. They certainly do

not want to have to digitize paper
maps! More and more they will
depend on off-the-shelf digital map
publications.

Patrick McGlam ery:
It seems that currentness and

quality arc the most important
concerns. The production of digital
spatial information. as contrasted
with more traditional forms. does not
work well with dated editions. Users
of printed . or analog. map s. under
standing the production process.
expect dated material. Perhap s the
instantaneous display of computer. or
digital. maps heightens expec tations.

This desire for currentness can be
decept ive. Currentness has to be
tempered with an awareness of the
need for building histor ical collec
tions in the library. Admitted ly man y
users are primari ly interested in the
"here and now." but there is also a
large gro up of users who need to look
at a complete series of topographic
maps. from the most current to the
earliest. How often do engineers
come to the Map Library lookin g for
information that has been de leted
from their working collections?
Libraries and archives are reposi to
ries for information. current and
historical. analog and digital.

Questi on: Describe wh at you fo resee
as the future of geograph ical in for
mation sys tems (GIS) in our socie ty?
What has GIS as a concept done to
map s and spatial data use?

Kate Beard :
l think GIS could play poten tially

as significant a role in society as the
printing press. The printing press in
many ways democrati zed society by
making books and printed material
ava ilable to the masses rather than
just to the wealthy and the intellectu
ally elite. The serious use and analy
sis of maps has been limi ted to a few
disciplines becau se these activities
requi re expertise; they are fur ther
restricted in general because manual



With GIS, an indivi dual
has the capabilily to
perform his or her own
analysi s which may
corrobo rate or refut e
that developed by a
government agency or a
consultant.

GIS will promote the
estab lishment of the
data infrastructure and
enco urage spatial
literacy.

New appli cation s will
grow from other
capabilities, for
example. those
associa ted with address
matchi ng and modeling
traffic flow over road
networks.
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map analysis is very tedi ous. GIS has
the potential to expa nd and popular
ize greatly the use and ana lysis of
maps and geographic data.

joel Morrison:
GIS will promote a d iversity of

maps and map products. Technology
today can produce cus tom-made
maps. With access to a fully popu
lated national spa tial data infrastruc
ture. both the use and the di versity of
maps will increase .

Kate Beard:
As the technology becomes

cheaper and more wide ly ava ilable
(as I assume it will become). it will
have the potential to empower
individual citizens to policy making.
With GIS. an individual has the
capability to perform his or her own
analysis which may corroborate or
refu te that developed by a govern
ment agency or a consultant. This. of
course. assumes that digital data will
be generally available to the public.

Don Cooke:
The technology of geographic

information systems. in the broadest
sense. is the technology of dealing
with spatial knowledge using the
power and untiring consistency of
computers. So far. this knowledge
has largely been applied to natural
resources and land-usc planning
because the technology marketed was
originally designed for this purpose
and is best suited for digit izing and
polygon overlay. This "trad itional"
GIS will continue to grow.

joel Morrison:
GIS is a techn ology that revolu

tionizes cartography. The set of
analytical tools an d visua lization
options wh ich a GIS offers a user
requires current accurate spatial data
of sufficient detail to make the
ana lysis useful. The presence of GIS
and the future capabilities to uti lize
GIS by humankind (some of wh om
are spatially illiterate) assume a
spatial data infrastruc ture available

to all pot ential users. Obviously. this
does not now exist. GIS will promote
the establishment of the data infra
structure and encourage spatial
literacy.

Kate Beard :
I thin k GIS will play a role in

popularizing geograp hy. Until
recently. geography has had the
reputation of a rath er fusty and
u ninteresting discipline. GIS brings
geography into the electro nic age and
into compe tition with video games.
such as Nin tendo . It has a more
serious role to play. however. as a
tool for addressing socia l and envi
ronmental problems. Its key role here
is as an integrating mechani sm. It
provides the tools to take a systems
view of the environment.

Susan Klimley:
Geographical information systems

have libera ted data linked to a point
on, below or above the earth's surface
from imprecise political unit areas or
name labels. It is always d ifficult to
gather all the data abo ut areas of
geological interest which do not
conform to political boundaries. It is
even harder to identify data from
areas of the ocean floor which
frequently are not named . With
longitude and latitude index ing
systems and the capability of systems
to identify and mark off need ed
areas. GIS makes the spa tial identifi
cation of data much eas ier. In the
future. I hope that bibliograp hic
references in fields like geology and
geography will also be access ible via
these systems.

Don Cooke:
New applicat ions will gro w from

other capabilities. for example. those
associated with add ress matchin g
and modeling traffic flow over road
networks. These sys tems will depend
on pre-existing d igital map databases
and will be designed for ease of use
in specific operations rather than for
general map conve rsion and manipu
lation. It is unlikely that the "tradi-
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As lib raries have had a
significant role in
making printed material
more accessible 10the
average citiz en. so have
they a po tenlially
significanl role in
making digital data
available to the general
public.

The future of geographi
cal information sys tems
is lin ked to the
changing role of
geographic information.

...desktop mappin g or
dash-board mappi ng is
an ideal commercial
adve rtising medium.
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tiona l" GIS packages wi ll compe te
effectively with specialized logistics
oriented applications sys tems.

Kate Beard :
As libraries have had a significant

role in makin g printed material more
access ible to the average citizen. so
have they a potentially significant
role in makin g digital data ava ilable
to the general public.

Patrick McGlamery:
The future of geographical infor

mation systems is linked to the
changing role of geographic informa
tion . "The set of analytical tools and
visualization options wh ich geo
graphical information systems offer"
will provide the user with the ability
to par ticipate actively in the disp lay
of geographic information. The
popularization of geography and
applications of mapping and geo
graphic analysis will expand
throughout the society.

Map libraries have witnessed the
impact of "d isplay" or printing
technology. The "greening" of map
libraries in America is a di rect result
of advances in offset lithography. The
evolution from woodcut, through
copper and steel engravings, to
lithography has popularized map s in
our society. Maps have evo lved from
planning documents for kings and
merchant pr inces to guides for the
common man.

GIS will allow the active parti cipa
tion of the common man . This di splay
techn ology is defined as an almost
instantaneous print of the very
individualized need s of the use r.

Question: Is there a future for
"de sktop mapping" and, if so , what
is it?

Kate Beard :
Qui te obviously Rupert Murdoch

thinks that there is a future; he spent
$25 million last year to acqui re ETAK
- the company which sells "onb oard
navigational systems" for cars and

digital geographic databases for areas
all over the world . Murdoch may be
wrong but, jud ging by his past
record , his venture into the field
bears watching . From Murdoch 's
perspective, desktop mapping or
da sh-board mapping is an idea l
commercial advertising med ium. He
is currently targeting the travel
indus try, giving travel agents and
rental car age ncies the ability to
customize map s for their clients. As
with radi o. TV, and magazines, this is
supported by advertising. Those
bu sinesses whose clientele are the
tra veling public stand to benefit by
advertising in this medium,

Imagine a d igita l yellow pages in
whi ch every advertiser has been
geocoded, Saturday morning shop
ping trips could then begin with a
perusal of the home computer screen
to find all hardware stores carrying
the desired items wit hin a 5- to 10
minute drive. The computer could
also generate the op tima l route from
home to the selected merchant s.

One could even imagine "desk
top ma pp ing" in large super
markets or department stores to
help shoppers locate desired items .
The base for some of this already
exists in the form of the Census
TIGER files, wh ich companies like
ETAK and Geographic Data Tech
nologies are enhancing for just such
a market.

Don Cooke:
"Desktop Mapping" currently has

an entry price of $1000 to $2000 when
one considers the cost of map ping
software and geographic databases.
This price and the "technical" nature
of the current desktop mapping
offerings will limit the use of desktop
mapping to specialis ts.

Price cuts on the orde r of 1/1 0 to
1/20 will crea te a much larger
market-in homes, libraries and
schools. The commercial success of
"PC-USA" and "PC-Globe" (priced
around $69) presages new markets
and wid er use of desktop mapping.

Consum er accept ence of CD-
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The future of useful
desktop mapping
depends on the
availability of useful
data.

This is still a young
market. We should
expect it to change a lot
in the next five years.

Libraries are secondary
distributors of informa
tion . They buy material
from publishers,
organize it for efficient
access and make it
available to the public
at low cost.
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ROM-if it ever happens- will
bolster growth of "consumer" desk
top mapping by increasing the
amount of data that can be delivered
to customers at low cost.

Susan Klimley:
Mapping is already becoming a

much less laboriou s process in this
age of "desktop mapping." Previ
ously. maps we re produced primarily
as an end product of data collection
and we re created by skilled cartogra
ph ers and graphics arti sts. Deskt op
mapping allo ws researchers to
integrate numerical data with satellite
imag es and traditional base maps in
the early stages in their research.
thereby using mapping as a tool for
analys is and evaluation in the early
stages of research.

Joel Morrison :
Desktop mapping has a support

ing role in almost any endeavor
provided that the user is spatially
literat e. Engineering. design. con
struction, marketing, sales. distribu
tion. advertising. government ser
vices (from clinics through food
stamps. to the development of sma rt
weapons) can all utilize desktop
mapping. The most costly missing
link is adequate data. The future of
useful desktop mapping depends on
the availability of useful data .

Patri ck McGlam ery:
"Deskt op mapping" is a new

product market. An established base
of hard ware. including CD-ROM
read ers. needs to exist. "Price cuts on
the ord er of 1/10 to 1/20 will create a
much larger market-in hom es,
libraries and schools."

This is still a young market. We
should expec t it to change a lot in the
next five years. For example. public
domain TIGER line files in libraries
should have a real impact on desktop
mapping. Heretofore. digital map
pin g has really only been in the
hands of d igital mapping vendo rs .
Often the digital information they sell
starts as public domain data. Librar-

ies may cut out the middleman for
the popular user.

Question: What do you see as the
library's role in the efficient distri
bution of information, especially as
it relates to spatially referenced
information?

Susa n Klimley:
The library' s role in di stribution of

spa tially referenced information is
very similar to its role with othe r
kind s of data . The library acquires
data for the whole organization. for
present needs and pot ential need s. It
ma y be very efficient for one research
group to acquire a particular research
data set for itself. Unfortunately the
data . or the equipment to use it. may
not be available to potential users
ou tside the immediate group-
especially undergraduate or gradua te
students.

Just as with books and journals.
the library is set up to let the commu
nity kno w what is available. where it
is. to circulate it and to make sure
valuable resources are not lost.

The librar y staff may not be able
to interpret the nuances of each data
set. but they probably will be able to
get patrons started and help with
functions like printing and tran sfer
ring files. Libraries are already
coping with fund ing for file and
equipment purchases: at Lamont,
decision s about file acquisition vs.
journal purchases are already under
discussion.

Kate Beard:
Libraries are secondary distribu

tors of information. They buy mate
rial from publishers. organ ize it for
efficient access and make it available
to the public at low cost. I think this
same role will apply to digital data.
There is and will be both government
and commercial production and
distribution of digital map products.
Consumers can purchase directly
from the source or have the option of
accessing them or checking them out
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The library's role
relative to the potential
user is at least (1) to
identify what data are
available. (2) to provide
information on how to
access the data, and (3)

to provide information
on the minimum
hardware configuration
necessary to utili ze the
data.

Unlike traditional
printed material , digital
produ cts requi re some
combination of
hardware and software,
neith er of which have a
universal standard .

A more immediate
concern for information
manag ement is with
past and current CIS
data sets.

There are a lot of
"chickens-and-egg'
issues surrounding
libraries and the
offering of digita l maps .
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from the library. I would imagin e the
same motivations that influence users
to purchase or to borrow books apply
to their decision s to purchase di gital
data or to borrow it from the library
(including the cost, the frequ ency of
use, etc.),

Of course a few barriers currently
exist to widespread distribution of
digital spatial data . Unlike traditional
printed mat erial, digital products
require some combination of hard
ware and so ftware. neither of which
have a universal standard. Libraries
could face the difficult ies and costs of
mana ging multiple form ats (ASCII,
EBSIDIC, binary, DLG, TIGER, DXF,
ctc., etc.) and multiple distribution
media (3.5- and 5.25-inch diskette s,
Bernoulli, 9 track tap es, CD-ROM s,
erasable opti cal disks, etc.). Users
could be asked to su pply their own
media-bring their own floppy disks,
tapes. etc. appropriate to their
applications and hardware. This
would still require libraries to furnis h
the hard ware for these d ifferent
distribution formats. "Checked out"
data could possibly be time
stamped- 12, 24, 48 hours with a
slid ing scale fee. lt would not be
returnable but could be renewable.

Don Cooke:
There are a lot of "chickens-and

egg" issues surrounding libraries and
the offering of digital maps. On e has
to do with the fact that a library
would need quite a sizable digital
map database on hand to make the
digital map resource competitive in
utility with the current stock of paper
map s and atlases . A publishing
medium like CD-ROM must be
available to facilitate efficient tran sfer
of large spa tial databases.

Digital map publishers will not put
lots of useful digital map databases
on the market if there are not lots of
CD-ROM readers and public-access
computers. This decision will most
likely be driven by the availablity on
CD-ROM of non- spatial databases.

Once the library ow ns the hard
wa re infrastructure for handling CD-

ROM, a decision to bu y an available
"CD-MAP" will be simple.

Kate Beard:
One conside ration is that the

updat e (ed ition) cycle will be mu ch
faster . If producers are making
continual updates to their databases.
the library sho uld most optimally be
distributing the most current ver
sions . This would sugges t electronic
subscriptions with digital data
producers, e.g" USGS and Rand
McNally.

This scenario addresses future
routine data distribution. A more
immediate concern for information
management is with past and current
GIS data sets. Severa l GIS projects
have already been produced and are
sitting on 9-track tapes in closets, or
worse. Some of these may be worth
salvaging for historical value . There
is a potentially valuable role for
librari es in soliciting and collecting
such data sets, transferring them to a
more stable medium , and then
archiving them. Standards may aga in
be a problem as some software and
hardware used to create such data
se ts may no longer exist and often
docum entation is minim al or non
existent.

Joel Morrison:
The libra ry 's ro le relative to the

potential user is at least (I ) to identify
what data are available, (2) to provide
information on how to access the
data, and (3) to provide informat ion
on the minimum hardware configu
ration necessary to utilize the data.
The library can no t "hold" all of the
spatially referenced information. On e
unresol ved question concerns "his
torical spatially referenced informa
tion ." Who will be responsible for
data de scribing 1990, when the
cur rent data describ e 1995?

Patrick McGlam ery:
The library 's role in the efficient

distribution of digital information
does not change much from its role in
the paper world . Aga in. it is to
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acqui re. control and access. But there
are many unanswered questions.
These include the problems sur
rounding the retent ion of his torical
spa tially referenced information , the
ado ption of CD-ROM technology, the
ove rwhelming var iety of storage
media and data formats. as well as
the documentation of these data
bases, and "where's the title?"

These, and the other three qu es-

tions, focus on issues which librarians
must discuss and resolve. Librarians
can effect the format of inform ation
through init iatives such as the
Cartog raphic Users Adv isory Council
(CUACl. These questions reflect the
nature of some of the problems which
are associated with and generated by
digi tal informa tion, and digi tal
information is here to stay.

~

Did You Miss ... National Reading a Road Map Day?

The first annual
National Reading a
I~ oad Map Day was held
on Ap ril 4. 1991.

"Happin ess is Knowi ng
How to Read a Road
Map"
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D esigned "to bring attention to
the importance and enjoy

men t of knowing how to read it road
map ," the first annual Na tiona l
Read ing a Road Map Day was held
on Ap ril 4, 1991. Announced in Are
WeThere Yet?, the newsletter of the
Road Map Lovers Society (as well as
elsewhere in the med ia), this com
memora tion was the creation of
Rosa lind Schilder, pr esid ent of the
Road Map Lovers Society. Ms.
Schilder promotes road map literacy,
spreading the joy of reading road
maps to people of all ages, but most
particularly to child ren.

The newsletter includes a basic,
four-step method to introduce "ma p
illiterates" to map read ing, a column
for teachers from kinde rgarten
through eighth grade containing
ideas for map use in the classroom. a
paren t's page, and an article with
party suggestions for celebrating
Na tional Readi ng a Road Map Day,
complete with instructions for
invitations. decorations and games .
The newsletter also lists other sources
of teaching aids for road map literacy.

In 1980, Rosalind Schilder com
pleted a booklet designed to take the
mystery out of road map reading;
revised in 1982, Everything YOll've
Always Wanted To KlIow Abollt Reading
a Road Map... BlIt Were AfraidTo Ask is
written in a straight-forward. reassur
ing manner. The first of five "lessons"
emp hasizes two points: Road map

read ing is a learned skill and both
sexes can master th is skill. The
second lesson emp hasi zes effective
use of the map legend . Lesson III
contains an "open map" quiz. Lesson
IV guides the student along a "trip",
and in Lesson V the student plots
several rou tes between two destina
tions. At first read ing, the terminol
ogy used in the booklet seems to
indica te that it is intended for adults.
The Teacher 's Guide at the end ,
however, clearly indicates that the
booklet was developed with the
young learner in mind; the original
edition was tested for use by children
of all ages and intellectu al capabili
ties. Everything YO ll've Always Wa nted
To Know, BlI t Were Afraid To Ask
shou ld be useful for both children
and adul ts first learning the basics of
road maps.

For copies of Are We There Yet?, the
newsletter of the Road Map Lovers
Society, write to Ms. Schilde r at P. O.
Box 708, Plymouth Meeting, I'A
19452. For a copy of Everythillg YOll've
Always Wallted To Know Abollt Reading
a Road Map... BlIt Were Afraid To Ask,
send 55.00 and a self-addressed ,
stamped envelope (use 3 first class
stamps). For your $5.00, you will also
receive a Teachin g Supplement and a
bumper sticker with the Road Map
Lovers Society Motto: "Ha ppiness is
Knowing How to Read a Road Map".

Mary C. Prante
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Images of Exploration
J. B. Post

Free Library of Philadelphia

Mere words often
cannot describe events.
artifacts. or places which
are completely foreign
to the reader.

"Exploration" could be
consi dered the more or
less sys tematic examina
tion of something- in
the geographic context. a
countrysi de-s-and the
describing of that
something.

Graphics can be broken
down into three sub
categories. the first being
sym bolic ... these are
graphics presenting their
message in symbols.

Next ... are the artists'
renderi ngs of terrain.

~ MEHIIJIAN "

E xploration invariably results in
reports by the explorer to

recoun t for those who remained
behin d the wonders which had been
discovered along the way . Mere
words often cannot describe events.
artifacts. or places which arc corn
pletely foreign to the read er. So.
many reports are accompanied by
illustrations. either as independent
pieces or as decorative items on
cartographic by-products.

The best way to begin a discussion
of exploration images is with so me
defini tions. When terms such as
"exploration" are used . they are
customarily in the context of the
European civilization which settled in
various parts of the wor ld . One could
include the Polynesian stick charts as
an image of exploration. bu t most of
the time the explorations of represen
tatives of European civilization are
intended .

A distinction mu st be mad e among
"d iscovery: ' "exp lora tion:' "travel: '
and "settlement." Obvi ously. they can
be related and one lead s to an other.
"Discovery" can be thought of as the
sometimes serendipitous stumbling
upon somethin g. "Exploration" could
be considered the more or less
systematic examination of some
thing-in the geogra phic context. a
countryside-and the describing of
that something. Exploration and
discovery can happen at the same
time. bu t a landscape can be explored
many times as instrumentation
improves and purposes change.
While "travel" to a place can be both
di scovery and exploration on a
personal level. on a societal level it is
no t considered to produce new
information; rather it uses wh at
others have already gathered. "Settle
ment" is traveling to a place and

occupying it. All four of these activi
ties have their literatures and their
grap hics.

"Images" can mean many things.
When I was a map librar ian. I first
used the term "pic tographics" wh en
discussing those non -mappish
illus tra tions connected with essen
tially cartographic objects. They were
things like the borders and car
touches on maps. the views of
coastlines on nautical charts. and the
illustrations in nineteenth century
county atlases . I abando ned that term
and started to use "non-carte graph
ics" instead in a very narrow sense of
non -mappish illustrations in mappish
con texts. It became apparent that the
context had to be broa de ned and . for
a while. the new term worked but
these terms and their usage still need
modificatio n. There will always be
hybrids and odd things. but they
should be ignored for the purposes of
this d iscussion .

Graphics can be broken d own into
three sub-categories. the first being
symbolic. Maps fit neatly into this
group. No one-not even those of us
who do not use a map to orient
ourselves in the world but the world
to orient ou rselves on the map
cons iders the map to be reali ty. No
one believes that if you went up in a
balloon. you would see what is on a
road ma p. Stylized symbo ls are used
to depict a landscap e. The symbols
may change over time. but not the
symbolizing process. Simply put.
these are graphics presenting their
message in symbols.

Next. after symbolic rend erings.
are the artists ' renderings of terrain .
Some. but not all. panoramic views
can go in this class. If there are no
other marks on the image other than
those representing what one would
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The third category was
origina lly two catego
ries until an archiv ist
point ed out that they
could be viewed as one.
hesitantly called
-photonic renderings: '

Images of exploration
have been produced
since the earliest days of
venturing into the
unknown: their
production continues
through today.

I I>

see if one were up in the air. it is an
artistic rendering; but if there are
symbols next to representations of
structures with an explanation in the
margin or if the name of streets are
wr itten on the stree ts (u nless the
name actually is painted in the
middle of a street) . it is more of a
hybrid and assumes map functions.
Never use the inaccurate term
"birds-eye view" for a panoramic
view even though most people know
the term: remember that not all
panoramic views are exactly what
one thinks of as "bi rds-eye views."

The third category was originally
two categories until an archivi st
pointed out that they cou ld be
viewed as one. hesitan tly called
"photonic rend erings." Photographs
spring to mind . Telemetric data sent
by satellites and planetary probes
was the or iginal fourth category until
it was suggested that most. bu t not
all, of this remotely sensed data is
gathered using portions of the
electromagnet ic spectrum. Visible
light is part of that spec tru m as well.
The images of the Earth from space or
of the Martian surface. once the data
arc int erpreted and enhanced, look
much like photographs in their visu al
impression.

These categories are rather simplis
tic and immediately problems arise.
Where wou ld one place an Andrea
Kron production or a Harvey Hutter
production? Are not artists ' rend er
ings just as symbolic and tied to a
culture as cartographic symbols?
When the satellite imagery of cloud
cover is broadcast on the evening
news and state boundaries added. is
that image then a map? These and
other problems are not being denied,
but they are not germane to the issue
at hand. All that is want ed is the
establishment of three catego ries of
graphic images, however tentat ively,
as a frame where one can discuss
maps. drawn landscape views. and
photographs on equal term s without
an implied superiority of one above
the others . One can have prefe rences;
but in the matter of conveying

information. all arc essential.
There are two dimensions of

graphic images being excluded . The
medium or method of production
docs influ ence the finished prod uct.
The techn iques of woodcut s. engrav
ings and lithographs are different ,
and the maps and landscape views
produced by these d ifferen t means
use those techniques to convey
information differently. Often, the
public may not be awa re of the
differences. Still. "a map is a map"
and a photograph. whether the light
sensitive emulsion is on g lass or film.
is still a photograph, although the
problems of glass plate negatives in
the field or the type of film used arc
real and impact on the end product.
These matters are acknowledged in
passing. sav ing a detailed examina
tion of them for another occasion .

The dimension to be completely
passed over is the aesthetic. Graphic
images are pre tty things which look
wonderful on walls, but it is not their
prettiness which comp els this essay .

Images of explora tion have been
produced since the earliest days of
venturing into the unknown; their
production continues today. There
arc large numbers of examples of this
visual method of communication.

The Herman Moll New and Exact
Map of tlu: Dominio"s of the Ki"g of
Great Britain on ye Continent of North
America (London, 1715) includes the
famous-or infamou s-illustration
showing the beavers wo rking a dam
site more like humans. The question
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... does an image of
exploration have to be
accurate?

Error is understandable
and even tolerable
within limits when
taken in the context of
its time.

... anticipation has to be
put in the realm of
fantasy.

A distinction must be
made between ha re
brained fantasy and
technical projection.

~ MERIDI AN 6

raised here is one of accuracy: does
an image of exploration have to be
accurate? The crux of this matter is
one of inte nt. The tall travel tale and
outright fraud are a ge nre or genres
unto themselves and have a devel
oped a body of critical literature. As
long as we are awa re that maps and
illustrations have been done for such
fabrications , we can leave it at that.
Error is not fraud , however. Remem
ber that nlany illustrations are don e
not by the exp lore rs themselves but
by artists and illustrators working
from sketches and field notes. Error is

und erstandable and even tolerable
within limits when taken in the
context of its time. For how long was
California viewed as an island?

Nor need the image of exploration
be contemporary with the event

depicted . A perfect example are the
idea lized rend erings of Columbus
landing in the New World and
claiming it for Spain; there arc several
versions of the landing. Just as there
are historical atlases illus trati ng
shifting boundaries and peoples, so,
too, can there be non-carte graphics
depicting earlier events than the time
they were created. lllustrations
anticipating exploration can be
produced, but that borders on science
fiction , and however dearl y I love it
and however mu ch I enjoyed The
Conquest of Space with the Ilonestell
illustrations, anticipa tion has to be
put in the realm of fantasy . Even that
heavenly NASA material on wha t
they are going to do is fantasy until it
is done. A distinction mu st be made
between hare-brain ed fantasy and
technical projection .

Even with graphics contempo rary
or nearly so with an event, there can
be differences. There are several
versions of the famous meetin g
between Stanley and Livings ton.
Some are more dramatic and heroic
than others, but all catch the spirit in
a popular way.

In the broad picture, one can ' t
ignore the illustrations of Thomas
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In some ways ...
illustrations are
supe rior to ph otographs.

... in the nineteenth
century there was not
the distinction between
fine art and scientific
illu stration ...

Moran and William Henry Holmes.
Thomas Moran was one of the great
painters of western America; it could
be debated whether the Moran paint 
ings or the William Henry Jackson
ph otographs were more important in
es tablishing national parks.

Both Moran and Holmes provided
material for the Atlas to Accompany ...
Grand Canyon. Holmes contribu ted
more illustration s and, as William

Coctzmann points ou t, Holmes was
more the geologist. In some ways, the
Holmes illustrations are superior to
photographs. Holm es is also deserv
ing of a full biography; hav ing
abando ned his art for ethnology , his
influence is still felt in museum
organiza tion.

Having mentioned William Henry
Jackson , we should di scuss some of
his work, for example, his photo
gra ph of Thomas Moran sketching.
His photograph of an artist sketchin g

on an exploring exped ition is almost
perfect to stand for ima ges of explo
ration . Jackson is remembered as one
of the great photographers of the
West.

The Geological Survey has a
treasure trove of illustrations from
expeditions. No t only was the
country docum ented, but the exped i
tions themselves were well photo
graphed.

The Wilkes Exped ition, a naval
survey and explor ing expedition in
the years 1838-1842, assured a place
for the United States as an exp loring
nation. The expedition and its
illustrators are we ll documented in
Magnificent Voyagers. It is worth

noting that one of the illustrators on
the expe dition was Titian Ramsey
Peale of Philadelphia, later to become
one of the nat ion 's leading still life
paint ers. The Peale famil y had a
scie ntific as we ll as an artistic bent .
for in the nineteenth century there
was not the d istinction between fine
art and scie ntific illustration that we
have erected since then.

Each nation has its explo rers of
note. The eighteenth century was a
time when nations competed for
discoveries to claim in a gmne of one
upman ship. Bern ard Smith states in
the preface to Art of Captain Cook's
Voyages:
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... telem etric data are
certainl y J part of
images of exploration.

... satellites and probes
are part of us and our
urge to explore.

~ \I EUJlH:\N (,

Yet it was realized by Coo k
him self and his scientific
companions that it wo uld not be
possible to communicate to the
European public man y of their
discoveries unless their verbal
reports were accom panied by
accurate drawings. Cook was
the first of a new breed of
explorers who made full use of
visual as well as verbal means
for conveying the resu lts of his
observations.

As with the Wilkes expedition, Cook
started a trend which was not to be
reversed .

Jumping ahead in tim e, man has
landed on the Moon, Admittedly, one
of the great urges is to go someplace
because it is there. The exploration
a kinder and gentler term than
"conques t'v-eof space is one of the
most exciting thin gs wh ich has
happened in our lifetime and the
telemetric data are certainly a part of
images of explora tion.

Remembering the notat ion that
some images were created by people
who had not been to the new lands,

consider view s of the Martian terrain
-if that term may be used , The
remotely sensed images of the
Martian surface have served scientists

and armchair travelers in d ifferent
ways. For the artist. such images
serve as source material for other
images. Lud ek Pesek developed this
image for The Red Planet Mars map
supplement whi ch appeared in

National Geographic in Febru ary 1973.
There are a continuing series of
legitimate exploring images from
places where no man has gone, such

as those of the Uranian satellite Ariel
sent back by servo-mechanism. Our
satellites and probes are part of us
and our urge to exp lore.
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Willi am H. Goetzmann's
New Lands, New Men ...
is a great resource for
ideas about all aspects of
exploration.

But our own orb is far from
completely explored . The most
obvious place is under the sea, bu t
the land is also far from completely
mapped .

Th is has been the briefest of
overviews of images of exploration.
Many texts have been written about
imag es and their place in exploration
history, most usually accompanied
by reprod uctions of images for casy
browsing and use.

William H. Goetzmann's New
Lands, New Men (New York: Viking ,
1986) is the best overview of United
Sta tes exploring . Goetzmann deals
with the philosophical issues as well
as docum enting the explorations .
This volume is a great resource for
ideas about all aspects of explora tion.

Magnificent Voyagers (Was hington:

Smithsonian Institution Press, 1985),
a study of the Wilkes exped ition by
many hands, is almo st prototyp ical
of how an exploring expedition
should be documen ted and certainly
se ts some standards. Goetzmann
uses the same illustration, an oil
pa inting attribu ted to Wilkes him 
self, for the cover of his book as was
used for this wor k. This image is
maybe-the best symbol prior to the
Moon landing for United States
exploring .

Rud iger Ioppicn 's Art of Captain
Cook's Voyages (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1985) is a mu lti
vo lume work concerned with the
graphics of a series exped itions and is
instructive to browse.

Era of Exploration: The Rise of
Landscape Photography in the American
West. 1860-1885 (Boston: Ne w York
Graphic Society, 1975) is a good
compilation of photograph ic images
of the West, not all dealing with what
we would conside r strictly explora
tion, bu t all interesting.

While not dealing directly with
wh at we would consider exploration,
Ranier Fabian and Hans-Christian
Adam have given us Masters of Early
Travel Photography (New York:

... an oil painting
attributed to Wilk es
himsel f ... is-maybe
the bes t symbol prior to
the Moon landin g for
United States exploring.

Painting of the USS
Vincennes in Disap
point ment Bay,
Antarctica, January
1840. Attribu ted to
Charles Wilkes. 59.7 x
90.2 em. Courtesy
Peabody Museum of
Salem.
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Non-carte graphics
intrude into the world
of map librarians....
They can be useful 
and looked at as sort of
maps.

Vendome Press. 1983). again an
interesting volume of illus trations. In
Era of Exploration. the previously cited
work. there are photographs of the
survey teams at the Grand Canyon;
in this volume there is a photogra ph
of bustled ladies overlooking the rim.
Travel for trad e or pleasure always
seems to follow exploration.

I could continue and cite other
works. notably books of illustrations
from National Geographic. but we all
know about such things. Photogra
phy of archaeological digs has its
own custodians and is well docu
mented. John Reps has not been
forgotten. but his productions could
be considered images of settlement
and in futu re essays. he can be given
his du e.

Non-carto graphics intrude into
the world of map librarians. Collec
tions may include panoramic views.
aerial photography. nineteenth
century illustrated county atlases.

and satellite imagery. They can be
useful-and looked at as sort of
maps. Use rs must be awa re where
other graphic "stuff' is located. But as
geography librarians. these other
graphics are more closely related to
those charged with providing geo
graphic. as opposed to strictly
cartographic. information. Perhaps
the care and preservation of the
original graphic materials. be they oil
paint ings. glass negatives. photo
graphic prints or lithographs. can be
left to other specialists. but the
reproductions of such images in
printed volumes are germane to
geographic stud ies and belong in
geographic collections.~

This article was prepared for
publication with the assistance of
Jenny Marie Johnson. It was origi
nally presented at the 1990 annua l
meetings of the American Library
Association.

• Cuba: Last Island of Communism
• The Alps
• United Germany
• The Polluted Seas

The Cure for Geographical Illiteracy
Global Map Librarypresents...

The Finest Thematic Maps on Current Issues of Interest to Librarians,
Geographers, Schools, Colleges and Journalists

Global Map Libra ry is a series of th ematic maps, each comp rising a large wall map. a smaller desk
version of th e same, and a four-page commentary. Produced by th e world renowned cartographic firm,
JR O/ Seydlitz Aktuelle Landkarten and published by Corn elsen-Schroedel Verlag . Hann over, they are
adapted into English and publi shed 10 times a year by Global Map Library. Bold, fresh colors, sim ple
but effective symbols and ma ny pie and bar charts combine to convey essential information in a
memorable way. JRO maps are an indi spen sable resource for th e study of regi onal and global issu es
and th ey provide accura te and up-to-date background to major international news stories. Sam ple
recent maps cover;

• TIle Interdependent World Economy
• Tropical Rain Forests
• Climate
• Urbanization
• The Frontier Republics of the Soviet Union

Sing le copies are $11.95 post paid. The annual subsc ription for 10 issues is $110.00. Over 70 back
issues are available. For complete catalog write to;

Global Map Library, Box 519, Baldwin Place, NY 10505-0519, or call (914) 962-3287.
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RARE ANTIQUE MAPS,

ATLASES & GLOBES

Pre -Columbian World M ap : H . Schedel, 1493.

RICHARD B. ARK~AY, INC.
538 Madison Ave. (betw. 54 & 55 Sts.)

New York, NY 10022

Call or write for complimentary catalogue.
(800) 453-0045
(212) 751-8135
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The Cartographic History Library
of the

University of Texas at Arlington
Gerald D. Saxon

Since its founding. the
CHL has developed into
one of the leading
antique map coll ections
in the Sou th and
Southwest.

... its most important
collecting objective has
bee n to document the
exploration . settlement .
deve lopment and
mappi ng of Texas. the
So uthwest and the Gulf
of Mexico region .

~ MEHII>IAN 6

In only fifteen years. throl/gh a
combination of aggressive acquisition and
timely donations. theCartographic
History Lil'rary has developedaileof the
leading antique map collections in the
South and Southtoest. Focusing on the
cartographichistory of Texas. the Gulf of
Mexico and the Southwest. as well as on
cartographichistory ill genera!and the
United States atlas trade, theCHL has
used its growing collection of regionally
[ocused and unique resol/rces to promote
intramural and outreach programs for
both scholars and thegeneral public.

T he Cartographic History Library
(CHL), a component of the

Special Collections Division of The
University of Texas at Arlington
Libraries, was created in 1976 when
UT-Arlington. through the support of
The University of Texas System
Board of Regents , Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins Garrett . and the Sid
Richardson and Brown and Lupton
Foundations of Fort Worth. Texas.
acquired the maps and cartog raphic
resources of the Edward Eberstadt
and Sons Bookstore from Au stin
book dealer John H. Jenkins. The year
before. Jenkins had purchased the
inventory of these venerable New
York bookm en and moved it to
Texas. The Eberstadt maps. in
addition to maps purchased during a
trip to leading map dealers in New
York. Paris. London and Amsterdam.
became the nucleus of the CHL's
holdings. In 1978. two years after the
CHL's founding . the University built
beautiful physical quarters on the
sixth floor of its Central Library in
which to hold this important collec
tion of map s and related resources.

Since its founding , the CHL has
developed into one of the leading
an tique map collection s in the South
and Southwest. Through aggress ive
acquisitions and timely donations,
the collection now includes 5.000
pr inted and manuscript maps: 400
immigrant and pocket maps: 1,400
mostly American-produced school
and commercial atla ses, geographies,
and gaze tteers: and several thousand
monographs. serials. period icals . and
government publications about maps
and cartographic history.

The CHL's collecting policy has
evolved over time, defining the scope
and focus of the collect ion and setting
parameters. The policy can be di
vided into three basic areas: the
cartographic histo ry of Texas. the
Gulf of Mexico and the Sout hwest:
cartographic history in general,
dating from the discovery of the New
World to the turn of the 20th century:
and the development of the United
States atlas trad e from the American
Revoluti on to the current period .

Since the library's founding , its
most important collecting objective
has been to document the explora
tion. settlement, developm ent and
mapping of Texas, the Southwest
(defined here as Texas. New Mexico.
Arizona, Southern California, and
Northern Mexico) and the Gulf of
Mexico region. Ind eed. the collection
was begun to complement and add
further dimension to the archival.
manuscript , and printed sources on
Texas and the Sou thwest found in the
Special Collections Division . History
and geography have always been
allied disciplines, a fact perceived by
John Smith as early as 1624 when he
wrote in his Gcneratl History of
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This map was con 
structed by two
brothers, John and
Charles Walker, who
were active in London
in th e fi rst half of th e
19th century. Th e map
was publishe d by the
firm of Cha pma n and
Hall un der th e
superin tendence of the
Society for Diffusion of
Usefu l Knowledge
(SD UK). As stated in its
pr ospectus of 1829. the
Society's aim was to
"produce maps of
un exampled che apness.
yet finis hed in the best
manne r ... an inte rmedi
ate size betw een the
large and expens ive
maps fi t only for the
library and th at smaller
size us ually adopted in
schools." The Society
mel its goal. eventually
publishing 196 separate
maps by 1844. These
maps were also
published in atlas form
in 1844 with 14 sheets
devoted to the U.S.

The Walker map. a
det ail of whic h is sho wn
here. de picts th e land
which we kn ow today
as the American
Southwes t and northern
Mexico. Published in
1842, the map includes
more than 250 place
names, 180 rivers and
lakes. 25 mountains. 40
coastal fea tu res . 15
Ind ian trib es. and 35
other notes on trai ls and
terrain.

I.. .......;,r

Figure 1. Central America. 11. tnduding Texas. California and the Northern States of Mexico. Society for
Diffusio n of Usefu l Knowledge. London : Chapman & Hall . 1842.
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... mos t of the landmark
maps of the region are
represented in the
collection.

Virginia:"As Geog raphy without
History seems as carcass without
motion. so History without Geogra
phy wa nders as a vagra nt without
certain habitation."

To understand the history of the
Southwes t. or any region. one must
unders tand its geography. Equa lly
important is a firm und erst anding of
how geographic information abou t
the region evolved and progressed .
Historical researchers mu st be able to
sec the region as it was perceived in
the past. The re is no better source for
d oing this than maps. Like letters•
journa ls. newspape rs. and othe r
documentary sources. maps are
fundamental document s for the study
of the pas t and . like these other
sources. maps can be fully inter
preted only when they are p laced in
their historical contexts.

Becau se of the charge to enhance
and complement the other so urces in
the division. the overwhelming
majority of the sheet maps in the
CHL show Texas and / or the South
west. The bulk of the maps da te from
the early 1500s to 1900. CHL staff.
however. have recently devoted

increased resources to developing the
holdings for the twen tieth century.
Space limitations make it impossible
to discuss individua l maps. but most
lan dmark maps of the region are
rep resented in the collection. Since
maps focusing only on Texas or the
Southwest were not produced until
the nineteenth century. the collection
includes maps of varying scope and
format and includes map s with a
broad er view than just the state or
region. Both printed and manuscrip t
materials are collected .

A good discussion of some of the
specific maps in the CHL can be
foun d in Robert Sid ney Martin's 1983
article. "Treasures of the Carto
graphic History Library at The
University of Texas at Arlington" (The
Map Col/ector. December 1983. pp. 14
19). Since this publication. the
library 's holdings have grow n signif
ican tly. In fact. d onations from Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Buttery of Lampasas.
Texas and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mayborn
of Granbury. Texas have added 1,450
maps to the CHL collection. The
library also has on deposit the
Virgini a Garrett Map Collection;

First published in 1718,
this landmark map by
Deli sle accurately
depi cts the Mississip pi
River and its tributaries.
It also graphically
represents the French
claim to the land
between the Rio Grande
and the Appalachian
Mountains.

Figure 2. Guillaume
Deli sle. Carte tie la
Lou isiane tt du Coure du
Mississippi. 1745.
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The library collects
representative works of
the leadi ng map makers
and publishers of the
Western wor ld ...

... maps ... have both
artifactual as well as
informat ional value....
the CHL is building a
representative collection
to support research in
both areas.

26

consisting of 650 maps of the region .
it is conside red by many to be the
finest collection of its type in pr ivate
hands. These and other d onations. as
well as annual purchases. have
enabled the CHL to develop into one
of the preeminent collections focusing
on the Sou thwes t.

The second collecting area pertains
to the history of cartography. The
library collects represen tativ e works
of lead ing map makers and publish
ers. attempting to show through its
collection the significant cartograp hic
and printing trends which have had
an impact on the field since the late
15th century. CHL staff, of course.
endeavor to acquire map s whi ch
show the Southwest and reflect the
work of important cartog raphers.
This is not always possible. however.
When maps are offered to the library
whic h do not depict the region . they
are evaluated based on their impor
tance, or their cartographer's impor
tance. to car tographic history overall.
Because of the prices of antique
map s. funds a re spent only in pur
chasing map s which reflect the
library's geographical focus. Dona ted
maps, however. are appraised using
either criterion .

Two factors have prompted the
CHL to collect representative works.
First . maps, as R. A. Skelton has
pointed out. have both ar tifactual as
well as informational value. As an
artifact, a map reflects how and when
it was created. Its paper. ink, geo
grap hic orientation, printing method .
and other physical characteristics
reveal a map's biography as an object
produced in a specific histor ical
period and by a specific cartog rapher.
The information shown on the map
and the way in which it is present ed
also help to place the map in a
historical context. Today. maps are
studied both as artifacts and as
information sources, and the CHL is
building a represent ati ve collection to
support research in both areas .

The second reason the library is
building such a collection is tha t its
holdings suppor t a growing number

of geography and histori cal cartogra
phy courses being offered at UT
Arlington . For the past decad e. Dr.
Dennis Reinhartz. an assoc iate
professor in the University's History
Department . has offered undergradu
ate and graduate courses on the
history of cartog raphy. Dr. Reinhartz
not only teaches the courses in the
CHL and uses the maps as classroom
resources. but he also ass igns re
search top ics on the histor ical devel
opment of cartog raphy. Inadd ition.
the University and the History
Department, in order to foster
research and sponsor public pro
gramming in these areas and to more
fully util ize the library' s hold ings.
have recentl y crea ted a Center for
Greater Southwes tern Studies and the
History of Cartog raphy. Moreov er.
the University has ad ded a geogra
phy minor within the past year.

STAGES or SO CIET Y.

Figure 3. "Stagesof Society.t'ln S. Augustus
Mitchell. Mitc1td/' s School Cl'Ograph.lI . A System
of Modem Ceography. Comprisinga Description of
the Present State of the World ... Third Revised
Edition. Philadelphia:Thomas. Cowpcrthwait
& Co. 1850. Pilge 2.
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... schoo l atlases and
geographies are an open
and uncrowd ed
collecting fie ld.

The school atlases and
geographies also
incorporate in the ir
pages the progression of
geographic knowl-
edge.... The school texts
... provid e ... an
opp ortunity to examine
broad pedagogical
issues...

~ MEnlDlAN II

incorpo rating even more and varied
courses wh ich will use the CHL's
collection. In short. the CHL not only
supports courses in Texas and
Sou thwes t history. but it is being
called upon to provide the resources
necessary to suppor t an expand ing
curriculum in geogra phy. The scope
and focus of the library has been
broad ened as a result.

The most recent CH L collecting
objective is to bui ld a collection of
American-prod uced schoo l and
commercial atlases. geographies. and
gaze ttee rs. This emphasis resu lted
from acquiring some 1.200 titles in
late 1990 and early 1991 . Approxi
mately 476 of these titles were school
atlases and geographies acquired
from Murray Hud son . a ma p dealer
and collector in Halls. Tennessee. For
the past fifteen years. Hudson had
been collecting similar textbooks. He
believed . and still believes. that
institutions and collectors have
essentially ignored school atlases
and. as a result. the volumes were
undervalu ed. The atlases and geog ra
phies he acquired were all used in
U.s. classrooms. prim arily in the
nineteenth century (though some pre
da te and post-date the 1800s). a
century marked by the rapid growth
of public educa tion. The collection
includ es multiple editions from the
leading atlas produ cers of the period
includ ing. but not limited to. Jed id iah
Morse. William Gu thrie. Jacob
Cummings. William Wood bridge.
Sidney Morse, Jacob Willett . J. Oln ey.
Samuel Augus tus Mitchell. Roswell
Smith. George Fitch. Samuel
Goodrich, and Sarah Sophia Cornell.

Like Hudson , CHL staff believe
that school atlases and geographies
are an open and uncro wded collect
ing field . These textbooks provide
virtually untapped research opportu
nities even though they are relatively
scarce and are often found in less
than good cond ition because of the
rough treatment they received from
students. Little has been written
abou t them . save for Louis
Karpinski 's inclu sion of them in his

Maps of Famous Cartographers Depict
illg North America: All Historical Atlas
of the Great Lakesand Midziga ll. with
Bibliography of the Prillted Maps of
Michigall to 1880. first published in
1931. These atlases. as Karp inski
states. deserve careful study because
they we re given wide circulation at
their time of publi cation and were
probably the one source most families
used in locating places and learning
abou t geog raphy.

The school atlases and geographies
also incorpora te in their pages the
progression of geographic knowledge
about the Ll.S, and other countries
more quickly than do commercial
atlases because they were frequently
revised and updated . sometimes as
often as twice a year. The school
texts. moreover. provide researchers
an opportunity to examine broad
pedagogical issues such as the
methods and concepts used in the
past to teach geograp hy. how these
methods changed ove r tim e. and the
cultural. ethnic and gender attitudes
reflected in the texts them selves.
These factors. coupled with the fact
that the school atlases comprise an
important segment of the work of the
lead ing u .s . map produ cers. make
them sources worthy of serious
stu dy .

The school atlases are comple
mented in the CHI. by approximately
720 United States-produced commer
cial atlases. acquired at the same time
as man y of the schoo l atlases in 1990
and 1991. Mrs. Virgin ia Garre tt
donated half of these volumes to the
library whil e the rema ining half were
acquired from Hudson. The commer
cial atlases da te from 1801 to 1990
and includ e several ed itions from
many of the major U.S. publishers of
the time. such as George Colton.
Alvin Johnson. Sam uel Augus tus
Mitchell. Asher and Adams. George
F. Cra m, Rand McNally. People's
Publish ing Company. Collier and
Son. Joh n Bartholomew. Hammond
and Compa ny, and Doubleday and
Company. Like the school atlases.
u.s.commercial atlases have been
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The library also
sponsors outreach
programs aimed at
in forming and educat
ing both scholars and
the ge neral public of the
imp ortance of maps in
the research process .

relatively ignored by the libra ry and
collecting community. except for the
rariti es of the late 18th and early 19th
centuries . Information about them is
scattered and incomplete. a fact noted
by Philip Lee Phill ips in his
groundbreaking bibliography. A List
of Geographical Atlases ill the Library of
COllgress with Bibliographical Noles. the
first two volumes of which were
published in 1909.

Atlases are one of the more
convenient cartographic format s. In
the United States. their publication
litera lly exploded in the first few
decad es of the nineteenth century as
the need for up-to-date geographic
information in an expanding nation
crea ted demand for them . Commer
cial publishers stepped in to meet this
demand. The atlases record ed and
interpreted the rapidly changing
information regarding political
boundaries. the growth of transporta
tion networks. flora, fauna. mig ration
pa tterns . town buildin g. and many
other subjects. In the twentieth
century. the atlases became even
more thematic, reflecting adva nces in
the fields of geology. ethnology.
meteoro logy. and oceanography. The
turmoil and polit ical dislocations
resulting from the many wars of the
centu ry are also shown in these
atlases. The atlases . then . complement

Tools of the Trade 2, continued...

The Natural (Map) Scale Indicator

(Meridiall 5. 1990. page 111)

the sheet maps in the CII L and depict
the Southwest . as well as other
regions of the world. over time.

In addition to the collections the
CHL is building. the libra ry also
sponsors outreach programs aimed at
informing and educating both
scholars and the general public of the
importance of maps in the research
process. To this end . the library
mounts exhibitions. hosts symposia
and public programmin g. publishes
exhibition catalogs and articles on
cartography. provides tours of the
facility. and offers instruction in the
use of the collection and the incorpo
ration of maps in historical research.

The CHL has experienced steady
growth since its founding in 1976. Its
collecting focus has broadened from
regional cartog raphy to encompass
general cartographic history and
United States schoo l atla ses and
geographies. In its first fifteen years.
the library has developed into a
unique resource in the Southwest
due. in large pa rt. to the su pport of
the UT System. the UT-Arlington
administration. the scholarly commu
nity. gen erous donors. and local
foun dations. The next fifteen years
hold great promise for the library as
it endeavors to fur ther d evelop its
holdings and provide increased
access to them.

:m

The Natu ral Scale Ind icator. a crea tion of S. Whittemore Boggs. is no longer
ava ilable from the U. S. Department of Commerce. The heavy paper cop ies which
had been distributed by the Na tional Ocean Service (NOAA) are out of print.

A Map Scale indicator. wit h the four scales (latitude. kilometers. miles and fe-et)
photomechanically produced on stabl e base polyester film with a matte finish. is
available from the Memorial University of Newfound land Cartographic labora
tory. Prepaid orders for $7.50 (US) should be sent to:

Professor Cli fford H. Wood. Director
M UNCL, Department of Geography

Memorial Un iversity of Newfoundland
St. John 's, Newfou ndland AlB 3X9, Canada
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Louisiana Coastal
Geographic Information System

Network (LCGISN):
Access to Spatial Data

Rand olph A. Mcbride,' Donald W. Davis' , Farrell W. jones,' Mark R. Byrnes ' , Dewitt
Braud.' Matteson W. Hiland I, Anthony J. Lewis,' and Henry R. Streiffer"

Recent s tudies indicate
that coas tal Louis iana
has one of the world 's
mos t rapidl y changing
sho relines wit h retreat
rates exceeding 20 m/yr
in som e areas.
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Average shoreline retreat rates in
excess of 10 mlyr and land loss rates of
abollt 100km'lyr are common for the
Mississippi River deltaand chenier
plains. These changes haue immense
environmental. economic. social. politi
cal. and pllblic-safety ramifications for
the stateand nation. To assess the
potential risk thesefactors pose to
Louisiana's citizens, coastal inknmation
regardingdirect and indirect callses
needs to becompiled. Althollgh milch
coastal information exists. Louisiana has
neithera central GIS repository for
coastal data noran organized mechanism
by which this informatioll call beaccessed
or shared locally. regionally. nationally.
or internationally for use i" addressing
coastal issues. In response. the Louisiana
Geological Survey. the Louisiana State
University (LSUJ Department of
Geographyand Anthropology. the LSU
CADGtS Research Laboratory.and
others. throllgh[unding provided by the
United States Geological SlIrvey.are
developing the Louisiana Coastal GtS
Network (LCGISN) to provide electronic
access to geographiC information avail
ableon different types of media. such as
maps. photographs. satellite imagery.
videotape SllrveyS. textual attriblltes. and
tabular data for Louisiana's coastal zone.

INTROD UCTIO N

C oastal erosio n an d we tland loss
are amo ng the most pressing

envi ronmental issues of national

importance with long-term economic
and socia l consequences. With about
40% of the Ll.S. coas tal wetlands.
Louisiana sus tains a renewable
natural resource base valued at more
than $1 billion annua lly (Turner and
Cahoo n 1988). The Mississippi River
delta and chenier plains prod uce ove r
25% of the nation 's fish harvest . its
largest fur harvest. the highest
concentra tion of wate rfowl, and the
largest recreational marine fishery in
the United States (Davis 1983. 1990).
In addition, approximately 70% of the
ou ter continental shelf oil and 90% of
its natural gas are prod uced in
offshore Louisiana. These min eral
fluids are transported throu gh the
wetlands in an extensive network of
pipelines to processing plants that
support a national and international
industrial infras truc ture (Turne r and
Cahoon 1988). However, parts of this
productive ecosys tem are in danger
of extinction. Recent studies ind icate
that coastal Louisiana has one of the
world's most rapidly changing
shorelines with retreat rates exceed
ing 20 m / yr in some areas (Penland
and Boyd 1981; McBride et al. 1991).
Wetland habitat s protected by outer
coas t deposits are being replaced by
open wa ter at a rate of 130 km' /yr
when estima tes of the Mississippi
River delta (Gagliano et al. 1981;
Britsch and Kemp 1990) and chenier
plains (Cosselink et al, 1979; Dunbar
et al. 1990) are combined.

Coas tal cha nge is caused by a
complex interaction of natural and



Coastal change is cause d
by a compl ex interaction
of natural and hum an
induced processes.

Many site specific and
regional studies, as well
as mapping projects
across many disciplines.
have been completed for
Lou isiana's coastal
zone.

The purpose of lCGISN
is to Implement a
system for info rmation
access that provides
references and so urces
to spatial data and that
link s existing GIS data
bases.

human-induced processes. um er
ous causes have been identified for
the deterioration and /or destruction
of Louisiana 's marsh vegetati on.
inte rdistributary wetlands. and
shoreline deposits (Turner and
Cahoon 1988; Coleman and Roberts
1989; McBride et al. 1991). Most of
these causes arc related to hydrologic
and sedimentologie imbalances
resulting from rising relative sea level
(Penland et al. 1990; Boesch and
Levin 1983). intrusion of salt water
(Wang 1987). reduced sediment
supply (Meade and Parker 1985). and
human modification of regiona l and
local hydrology and sedi ment
distribution for purposes of flood
con trol, nav igation, or mineral and
fuel extracti on (Swenson and Turner
1988; Turner and Cahoon 1987).
Na tu ral causes for these imbalances
include compaction and differential
su bsidence. sea level change. episodic
catas trophic events (e.g.. hurricanes).
geosynclina l downwarping. and
long-term climatic cycles. Human
ind uced causes of wetland loss
include restri cting the flow of annua l
sp ring floods usin g levees for flood
control. dredging of navigation and
oil and gas cana ls. and sub-surface
fluid withdrawal.

Many site-specific and regional
studies. as well as mapping projects
across many disciplines . have been
completed for Louisiana's coastal
zone. However. Louisiana has
neith er a dedicated geographic
infor mation system (GIS) to compile
this coastal inform at ion nor an
organized mechanism by which these
data can be accessed locally. region
ally. nationally. or internationall y. As
a result. much coastal information
exists. but many people are unaware
of its existence or unfamiliar with the
coas tal-related repositories scattered

throughout Louisia na. For the first
time. a coastal GIS repository. net
work. and an information access
interface are being designed and
developed to create the Louisiana
Coastal GIS Ne twork (LCGlSN). The
purpose of LCGISN is to implement a
sys tem for information access that
provides references and sources to
spatial data and that links existing
GIS data bases.

Backg round
In response to Louisiana's coastal

land loss problem. the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) esta blished
a cooperative research initiative with
the Loui siana Geological Survey
(LGS) and Louisiana State University
(LSU) to investigate critical processes
of barrier shoreline erosion and
wetland loss. This joint effort focused
on understanding the problem from
geomorp hic. stratigraphic. process.
and cultural impact points of view.
In additi on . other local. state. and
federal projects are underway to
study and map add itiona l natural
and cultural resource characteristics
of the coastal zone. The prod uct of
these various research activities is the
largest multidisciplinary coastal data
base in the United States. A consider
able amount of these data have been
collected . ana lyzed . and archived;
however. much of the information is
not cata logued properly or linked to
an electronic data base effectively.
Furthermore. these da ta come in a
wide variety of media types. includ
ing digital maps. high-resolution
seismic profiles, vibracores . aerial
videotape surveys. satellite imagery.
tabular records. high- and low
alti tude photography. and field
surveys. Unfo rtunately. much of the
digital data is unknown to other
agencies or inaccessible due to

1 Louisiana Geological Survey. Coastal Geology Section . Box G. School of Geoscience. Louisiana State
University. Baton Rouge. LA 70803
CAOCIS Research Laboratory. College of Design . Room 216. Louisiana State University. Baton Rouge.
LA 70803
Decision Assoc iates. lnc.. 1276 Sharynwood Drive. Baton Rouge. LA 70808

~ Department of Geography and Anthropology. Loui siana Slate Universi ty. Baton Rouge. LA 70803
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... the LCGISN is not
anoth er GIS. but rather
a computer network that
prov ides users a
mechanism to access
geographic information.

GIS technology
provid es rese archers
and managers the
automated approach
necessary to addres s
speci fic needs associ
ated with spatial data
management and
integration. but the
computer technology is
only as good as the
source material utili zed.
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storage medium. data structure. or
hardware platform. To organize
these d iverse, multi-agency data sets
into an automated access sys tem. the
USGS has committed fund s to
establish the LCGISN for data access
and retrieval.

Project Objectives
The primary objectives of the

LCGISN are to 1) improve communi
cation among coastal scientists.
planners and managers. local, state,
and federal age ncies, and pri vate
groups who need information to
address Louisiana 's land loss prob
lems; 2) simplify the integration of
environmental data from a variety of
sources; 3) eliminate duplication of
effort so funds can be spent more
efficiently; 4) identi fy the most
important data bases in existence and
incorporate them into the GIS net
work as digital information; 5)
promote networking and digital data
exchange among different machin es,
sys tems , and institutions that use
coas tal informa tion; 6) establish
standard data exchange formats and
data quality standa rds; 7) develop
gu ide lines for cataloging different
media (maps, photographs, satellite
imagery, videotape surveys, textual
attributes) and establishing data set
ancestry; 8) develop a user interface
that provides access to spatial data;
9) publish a GIS newsletter; and 10)
ass ist other organizations in develop
ing effective GIS stra tegies. Overall,
the LCGISN is not ano ther GIS, but
rather a computer netw ork that
provides users a mechanism to access
geographic information.

ACCESS TO GEOGRAPHIC
INFORMATION

Traditionally, geographic informa
tion has been stored in the form of
maps and accompanying memoirs.
This was an accep table approach two
decad es ago , but adv ances in com
puter techn ology have mad e it
possible to collect, store, and update
this inform ation in digital format

quickly and effectively. Conse
quentl y, planning and managem ent
decisions have come to depend on
expeditious and reliable access to this
information. C IS techn ology pro
vides researchers and managers the
au tomated approach necessary to
address specific need s associated
with spatial data management and
integra tion , bu t the computer tech
nology is onl y as good as the source
material utili zed .

Geographic Information Systems
The commonly accepted definition

of a CIS is a computer-based sys tem
used to capture, store, ed it, displ ay,
spatially analyze, and outpu t geo
graphically referenced data
(Burrough 1986; Korte 1991). This
definition encompasses computer
ass isted mapping (CAM), computer
aided de sign and drafting (CAOO),
au toma ted mapping and facilities
management (AM/FM), and others,
but each of these computer mapping
packages falls short of being a tru e
GIS because they lack the essenti al
component of spatial analys is.

Computer-assisted mapping
includes CAOO and computerized
car tography. This technology focuses
on 20 / 30 engineering design ,
coordinate definition, transform ation.
and map production. However,
CAM generally is not suited for
ana lyzing map data. In a CAM
system, map features (points, lines,
polygons, and text) are divid ed into
separate themes, using layers or
levels, and referenced to a common
geographic coordinate system.
Becau se detailed relationships among
map features are not de fined , spatial
analysis is not pos sible. An AM/FM
sys tem also is based on CAOO
techn ology, and often is used to
manage public utility data with
emphasis on data storage, retrieval,
and reporting. In other words, an
attac hed data base enables
nongraphic att ributes to be linked
with gra phics. As a result, geo
graphic queries are possible but full
spatial analysis is not.



SHOREUNE CH,\ NC;E GIS STRATEGY

Figure 1. Strategy for compilation and analysis of historical shoreline postion da ta
(from Byrnes cot al. 1991).
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In a GIS. spatial
relationsh ips among all
data elements are
defined in a topological
structure that creates
inte lligent dala lin ks.

In a GIS, spa tial relationships
among all data elements are defined
in a topological struc tu re that crea tes
intelligent data links. Topologica l
information refers to facts abo ut
spa tial units and their boundaries
(non-graphica l att ributes) that are
un affected by distortions (Logan and
Bryant 1987). Geog raphic informa
tion systems software is designed to
permit rout ine examination. transfor
mation . and analysis of spatial and
attribu te data and is part icular ly
su ited to performing complex geo
graphic and spa tial fun ctions that
require Boolean or mat hematical
assoc iation of attributes from mul
tiple overlays . Some examples of GIS
software packages are Intergraph 's
Modular GIS Environment (MGE).

ARC/ INFO by Envi ronmental
Systems Research Institute (ESRI),
Environmental Resources Data
Analysis System (ERDAS). InfoCad
by Digital Matrix, and Map Overlay
Statistical Softwa re (MOSS). Korte
(]991) describes four prima ry advan
tages of a GIS ove r traditional meth 
ods of natural resou rce assessment 1)
more secure and better organized
map data, 2) elimina tion of redun 
dant map informat ion and mu ltip le
map sets. 3) more efficient and faster
map revisions, and 4) ability to
sea rch, ana lyze. and present a large
am ou nt of d iverse data. In addition,
application of this technology pro
vides a mechanism for increased
productivity and da ta integration
throughout local, state, and fed eral
agencies, an d private industry.
Within this framework, the LGS is
designing project-specific applica
tions for incorporation with the
LCGISN. For exam ple, a shoreline
change GIS strategy (Figure 1) for
compilation of ma p data and analysis
of historical trends has been devel
oped to accommodate the extens ive
shoreline position data set for the
ou ter coas t of the Mississippi River
delta plain.

GIS Networki ng
With increased availability of GIS

applications softwa re, more geo
graphic informa tion is processed each
day. Managing this growing volume,
so that access to spa tial da ta is
maintained, requires powerfu l
compu ter processing and large
computer da ta bases that are linked
over a network. Without this capabil
ity. the large quantity of spatial data
is unmanageable and becomes
disorganized and inefficien tly
accessed. Holmes (]990) discusses
the need for better access to and
management of geographical infor
mation and outlines six reasons for
networking 1) the volume of geo 
graphic informa tion is immense, 2) it
allows integration of d iverse geo
graphic information , 3) more infor
mation is gained about an area of
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Access by the ge neral
public to geograph ic
infonna tio n and sp ati al
data ... is made easie r
with mod ern technol
ogy.

The l CGI SN consists of
a Managem ent Counci l.
a networ k core group. a
technical G IS group.
and two indep en dent
adv iso ry groups.

interest, 4) it provides an efficient
method to manage and monitor
hum an activities. 5) all information is
shared equally, and 6) remote access
to otherwise unaccessible geographic
information is established . As an
example of expanding data avail abil
ity, the Earth Scan Laboratory of
LSU's Coas tal Stud ies Institute
receives real-time sa tellite data
approxima tely seven times a day that
consists of 840 megabytes of raster
data that mu st be archived . More
over, aerial ph otography. video
imagery. new map s. and vast qu ant i
ties of environ mental data are
compiled or created da ily.

The integration of geographic
information from various forma ts.
softwa re packages, and hardware
platforms is a problem, but nu merous
translation program s now exist or are
being developed to help solve these
incompatibilities . In addition . d igital
inform ation from various d isciplines
need to be integrated .

With computer processing and
networked data bases, more informa
tion can be gained abou t a specified
location. Nu merous seconda ry and
tertiary maps, as well as tabular data.
can be de rived from superimpos ing
independent data sets, such as
historical shoreline positions (Figure
2). Distance and a real measurements
can be eva lua ted to quan tify the
magni tud e of change . The influence
of cultura l activities (e.g., beach fills,

coastal struc tures) can be linked with
measured change to propose poten
tial cause-and-effec t relat ionsh ips.

Access by the genera l public to
geogra phic informa tion and spa tial
data using modems or networks is
mad e eas ier with modem techn ology.
This allows more information to be
obtained by those peop le who
previously we re unable to gain access
becau se of distance. docum ent rarit y.
or incom patibility. Finally, remote
access to numerous collections.
mu seums. archives. and repositories
from a single computer terminal is
possible rega rd less of media type.

ORGANIZATIONAL
FRAMEWORK

The LCGlSN consists of four major
components: 1) a Management
Council, 2) a netw ork core gro up. 3) a
technical GIS group, and 4) two
independent advisory groups (Figure
3). These interactive components are
centered aro und the LGS, which is
the headquarters for LCGISN.

The Mana gement Council pro
vides guida nce for LCGISN and
consists of a representative from each
member organization (LGS, LSU
Department of Geography and
Anthropology (G&A), LSU CADG IS
Research Laboratory , LSU Coas tal
Studies Institute (CSI), LSU Remote
Sensing and Image Processing (RSIP)
Laboratory, and Coastal Managem ent
Division (CMD) of the Louisiana

o 5
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Figu re 2. Shoreline changes between 1887 and 1988 for the Isles Demieres. Louisiana (from McBrid e ct al. 1991). The 1887 shoreline was
d igitized from historica l topographic sheets published by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey . The 19M shoreline was derived from black
and-while , near-ve rtical aerial photography rectified using a Zoom Tran sfer Scope.
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Figure 3. Major componen ts and organiza
tional structure of the Louisiana Coastal GIS
Network.

play a role in LCGISN.
Furthermore. two importa nt but

inde pendent advisory groups for
LCGISN were organized at the Sixth
Annual Remote Sensing/GIS Work
shop for coastal management held at
Louisiana State University in Ap ril
1990 1) Coastal Users Advisory
Group and 2) Technical/Applica
tions Ad visory Group (Figure 3).
These advisory groups will convene
at least once a year at the annual
Remote Sensing/ GIS Workshop to
assist in provid ing current informa
tion on coastal data bases and
projects. and defining the objectives
and future direction of LCGISN in
terms of hardware. software. and
coastal data bases. It is anticipated
that this annua l meeting will promote
the use and exchange of spatial data
and improve communication among
ind ividuals. organiza tions. and
agencies wo rking in Lou isiana' s
coastal zone.

PROJ ECT DEVELOPMENT
The preliminary results of LCGISN

are summarized below in terms of
project coordination. technical
considerations . and hardware,
softwa re. and networking decisions.

Depa rtment of Natural Resources)
plu s three ad hoc represent atives
(Office of the Governor . USGS. and
the Ll.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
USFWS). The Management Council
is chaired by an LGS representative.
Two more ad hoc memb ers, the U.s.
Army Corps of Engineers and the
Louisiana GIS Tas k Force. will be
added in the near future. The Man
agement Council meets on a regular
basis to review operational proce
dures. monitor LCGISN develop
ments. upd ate policies. and serves as
an important sound ing board for
incorporating various elements into
LCGISN.

The network core group (LGS,
CADGIS. G&A. CSI. RSIP. and CMD)
forms the founda tion of LCGISN.
Together . they not only provide the
major coastal da ta bases. but they
also furnish computer mapping.
remote sensi ng. and GIS expertise,
teaching and traini ng facilities. and a
large graduate and und ergraduate
suppor t staff. The technical GIS
group meets bi-weekly and is respon
sible for design ing. developin g.
implementing. and operating the user
interface. central GIS facility. and
user network. This group consists of
experts from the network core group
and currently two priva te consulting
companies , Decision Associates and
Information Research. Decision
Associates specializes in GIS solu
tions. spa tial ana lysis, and program
ming, whil e Information Research
consists of professional librarians
with expertise in computer on-line
searches. standardized bibliographic
records. and cataloging. Togeth er.
the technical GIS group specializes in
computer hardware and software.
GIS, remote sensing. compu ter
mapping. coastal geo morphology.
geography. and library science.
Currently, Intergraph's Modular GIS
Environment. ESRI' s ARC/ INFO /
Oracle. and Digital Matrix' s
InFoCAD are being tested in-house to
d etermine the primary GIS platform
LCGISN will utilize. It is possi ble
tha t each of these GIS packages will

Setting up a GIS takes
trained personn el. time.
and financial resources.
Therefore, dedi cated
upper management
personn el are needed
for long-term success.

Coordination with other
GIS laboratories.
agencies and groups is
critically important 10
avo id redun dancy and to
better spend financial
resources.
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Some importan t
techn ical decisions must
be made in the initia l
stages of any GIS
project. One of the mos t
important is deci ding
the primary data sets to
be initially incorporated
into a GIS and made
available over a
netw ork.
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Sett ing up a GIS network takes
trained personnel. time. and financial
resources. This section provides
insight into some of the coordinating
efforts. requ ired decisions. and
obstacl es encountered to date.

Project Coordination
The LCGISN Management Council

was established in the fall of 1989 and
held its first mee ting on November
17.1 989. This first meetin g was
attended by thirty-two peo ple
representing num erous federal. state.
and university organizations . The
LGS Director and State Geologist
chaired the meeting with specific
presentations by the LSU Office of
Telecommun ications. LSU's Depar t
ment of Geography and Ant hropol
ogy chairman. and a USGS represen
tative from the Geologic Division .
The meeting cont inued with a project
review includ ing purpose. partici
pants. organizatio n. and goals. and
conclude d wi th an open discuss ion
by all participants.

Two important GIS groups exist in
Louisiana with which LCGISN
closely interacts. the Louisiana GIS
State Task Force and LSU's Remote
Sensing /GIS Coordinating Council.
The GIS State Task Force was started
by a group of state agencies who
were interested in coordinating the
state's GIS efforts. A representative
from the Louisiana Department of
Transportation and Development
(DOTD) heads the task force. The
Task Force's primary goal is to
establish a fully funded statewide
GIS consisting of the appropriate
state agencies. On ce this GIS is
implemented , the LCGISN will
become a specialized component of
the Louisiana GIS Task Force. An
LGS representative attends the bi
weekly GIS Task Force meeti ngs to
insure coordination between these
projects . The Remote Sensing / GIS
Coordinating Council meets monthly
to discuss various issues relating
specifically to computer mapping.
remote sensing. and GIS activities at
LSU. Moreover. this council coord i-

nates potential GIS contracts amo ng
the var ious campus laboratories. An
LGS representative is a voting
member of the council.

Ano ther important GIS activity
within Louisiana is the annual
Remote Sensing / GIS Workshop. The
Sixth Annual Remote Sensing/ GIS
Workshop was held in Apri l 1990 at
LSU. The Department of Geography
and Anthropology, DNR's Coastal
Mana gement Division, and the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service we re the
worksh op 's primary organizers . The
LGS organized the special half-da y
session on LCGISN and representa
tives from the DTOD and Coas tal
Environments, Inc. (a private consult
ing firm). co-chaired the Coastal
Users Advisory Gro up, while a
rep resentative from LSU's Coas tal
Fisheries Institut e chaired the Techni
cal/Applications Advisory Group .
Overall. this wo rkshop provides a
technical forum for communicating
ongo ing remote sensing/GIS projects
in Lou isiana's coasta l zone. and
provides the entire Lou isiana remote
sensing /GIS community with a voice
directing the future of LCGISN.

Technical Considerations
Some important technical deci

sions must be made in the initial
stages of any GIS project. One of the
most important is deciding the
primary data sets to be initially
incorporated into a GIS and made
available over a network. Numerous
spatial data sets exist for coas tal
Louisiana. few of which are in di gital
format. It was decided to identify the
most impor tant data sets that should
be available through the LCGISN
regardless of current status and rank
them accord ing to need . This identifi
cation and ranking (Table 1) was
accomplished during a Data Set
Decision Workshop conducted by
Decision Associates, Inc. The ha lf
day sessio n was attended by 16
representatives from various local.
state, federa l, and university organi
zations who have direct interests in
Louisiana 's coastal zone. The del -
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A spatial inde x!
bibliography of spatial
data was consi dered one
of the top ranked data
sets. This empha sizes
Ihe fad that public
access to maps and
spatial information
depends on a lin k
among standardized
bibliographic records.
spatially indexed maps.
and online vector/raster
data.

ega tes proposed an d ranked 27
signiiican t da ta sets. Table 1 lists the
ma jor da ta bases identified as sign ifi
cant to the user community. O ther
data sets. not ranked bu t pertaining
to Louisiana's coas tal zone. can be
identified and . wh ere appropriate.
added to the data base.

Table 1. Ranking of data sets to
be captured by lCGISN.
(identical numbers mean

equal ranking)

1. spatial index / bibliography of
all data

1. us, Geological Survey 7.5'
quadrangle maps

2. water quali ty / chemistry
3. Wetland Inventory Ecologica l

Charac terization maps
(USFWS)

3. hydrography and hydrology
3. geo logic and engineering

framework data
3. mineral extraction data and

maps (aggregate. oil. gas.
sulfur. ctc.)

4. land use maps
4. biological survey data
5. bat hymetry
5. soil types
6. poin t sou rce discharge data
7. land loss maps
8. weath er records and maps
8. canal and pipeline data
8. Fed era l and state physical

regulations (perm its. viola
tions. miti gation )

9. shoreline change and geomor
phol ogy

9. land cover data (thematic
mapper)

9. ownership
9. habitat sensitivity maps

10. Na tional Resource Invent ory
data (SCS)

10. census da ta (TIGER files)
10. po table water sources
10. recreational use
10. economic zones
11 . naturally occurring radi ologic

material
11. disease mortality

A spatial ind ex/bibliography of
spatial data was considered one of
the top ranked da ta sets . This
emphasizes the fact that public access
to maps and spatial information
depends on a link among standard
ized bibliographic records. spa tially
indexed maps. and online vector /
raster data. Therefore. professional
librarians will ass ist in establishing a
framework for cataloging various
media. Their tasks includ e integra
tion of a controlled keyword vocabu
lary and standardized bibliographic
records. Additiona lly. each collechon
of mater ials to be included in
lCGISN must be reviewed to assess
presen t bibliographie access. location
and ord er of the items . and physical
forma t of the items.

Bibliography Development. From the
Data Set Decision Works hop in
Nov ember 1989. it was determined
that public access to maps and spatial
information hinges on an online link
to standardized bibliographic
record s. spa tially ind exed map s. and
online vecto r/ raster data with the
ability to access these records auto
ma tically given geographic coordi 
nates. location. or area of interest. To
ass ist wi th this task. professional
library advice was solicited . The
l SU's professiona l library staff
int roduced the technical GIS group to
the machine-readable cata loging
format (MARC). the stan dard cata
loging format used by libraries
nationally and internationally.
MARC also has a specia l category
relating specifically to car tographic
materials.

From this initial involvement it
was evident that the lCGISN needed
additional expertise in library science
and information exchange . This led
to detailed discussions with Informa
tion Research that focused on the
MARC format and other GIS-related
bib liographic proj ects. such as Carto
Ne t. GRIN. Geodex. Image Query.
and the USGS cata login g procedures
(Morris 1988; Special Libraries
Association 1988; Research Librar ies
Group 1989; Slavney and Guinness
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LCGISn PROTOTYPE

Figu re 4. Example prototypes of the LCGlSN graphical user inter face showing the
main menu for access 10 network operati ons and the search men u for loca ting
dif ferent typ es of media.

0 1. LCGISN Menu 0 6. Customiz ed Pro cedures

02. Quick Dir ecto ry 0 7. Digital Da t a Displ .y & Query

0 3. Qui ck Bib liograp hy 0 B•. Digital Do t o Tran sf er

04. Quick Geo. Searc h 0 9. Search M on ogem ent

0 5. Sear ch Menu 0 10. User Environment

items deemed necessary for creating
a complete record or bibliographic
citation. Expos ure to the MARC
format made it clear that the biblio
graphic component of the LCGISN
needed to follow a standardized
format. The goal is to guarantee that
1) records for d ifferen t types of media
can be exchanged nat iona lly and
internationally. and 2) these biblio
graphic records can be linked to
spatially indexed map s and imagery.

Dixital Base Mal" The di gital base
map for LCGISN has been selected
and will cons ist of several data layers.
includ ing I) USGS7S quad ran gle
boundar ies. 2) land / water bou ndary
derived from themat ic mapper data
(J 990). 3) state political and legal
boundaries. 3) pa rish (county)
boundaries. and 4) major transporta
tion routes (e.g.. road s. railroad s.
etc.). In Louisiana 's coas tal zone, the
land / water boun dary on USGS7S
qua drangle maps are outda ted
because of the dynamic nature of this
wetland environment coupled with
high rates of coastal erosion and land
loss. In some cases. shorelines on
coastal quadrangle map s (e.g.. centra l
portion of the Chandeleur Island s)
are 30 years old . The ave rage shore
line retreat rate for the Chandeleur
Islands is 6.5 m / yr, resul ting in
shoreline retreat of about 200 m since
the last map upda te. This causes
unaccep table map inaccuracies.
Therefore. thema tic mapper data
from EOSAT will be u tilized as a
raster image backdrop with the lan d /
wa ter interface processed into a line.
Thematic Mapper data can be up
dated when nceded to reflect con
tinuous changes in Louisiana 's
coas tal zone.

Menu Deoelopmcnt for the User
Interface. Menu d evelopment reflect
ing func tionality goa ls has been the
primary area of concern. and has
served as the technical group's
principal focus. In designing the
menu architecture, the techn ical
committee thought it absolutely
imperati ve that the LCGISN be easily
accessible by a wide variety of users.

Help

Calendar

!iliil []
Calendar mail

MENUMAIN

LCGISn PROTOTYPE

Search Cr iter ia

Exit

1989; Ho lmes 1990). As a result.
Information Research was asked to
ass ist in establishing cataloging
procedure for various media (maps.
satellite imagery. ae rial photography.
aerial videotape surveys . textual
data). Their task includ ed the
integrat ion of a controlled keyword
vocabulary and standardized biblio
graphie record s. Additionally. each
collection of ma ter ials contained in
the LCGISN was review ed to assess
presen t bibliographie access. locat ion .
physical format. and other reference

You may restrict t he t ype o f c i t a t ions that wi l l be sea rched
Data Forma t 0 1. Clea r Below 0 9. Digital Dat a Qnly

2. Bib li ographic al n NONEI ALL SELECT I D ID . Non Dlglt.1 Data Only
3. M op Search n _n NONE! ALL SELECT I 0 11. t ea t Output Only
4. Phol 0 Searc h n _ NONE!ALL SELECT I 0 12. LCGISN Main Only

5. Im . gery seercn - NONE! ALL SELECTI 0 13. M.terl . 1Location
6. Uldeo Dot. _ nn NONE!ALL SELECTI 0 14. Set B.ckground

7. Surue y O. t . nn NONE! ALL SELECTI 0 15. Specify Location or
8. Other xe v Q Geog rophic Wind ow

Cha r t s =
Seismic 0 0 16. Sele ct Bionic Footpr in ts

m ( M ENU ) ~ ~ ¢I Q ~
Screen calc Pr ior Index

m ( M ENU ) ~ ~ ¢I Q ~
Exit Screen calc Prior Index

gYT'
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HyperCard so ftwa re,
running on a Macint osh.
was used to dev elop
prototyp e menu s. At
present these menus are
being imp lemented on
Unix-based worksta
tio ns.

Develop an indexing
and geographic sea rch
system for maps.
photographic products.
and imagery referenced
by geographic location.
and allo w interactive
sea rches specif ied in a
vari ety of ways from
geog raphic wind ow s.
coord inates, or names.

Poor menu design will only compli
cate presentation and confuse those
ind ividuals for whic h the sys tem is
being established to assist. Consider
able time an d effort we re spent
creating a set of menus tha t will
provide access to the network data
base wi th minimal effort from the
user requesting information (Figure
4). This approach has prod uced a
comprehensive set of menu s based on
careful discussions of the network 's
purpose. The technical GIS group is
stru cturing a system that will work
with spatial and textual data at a
scale that has not been implemented
elsewhere.

After some of the general goa ls.
functions. and concepts concerning
the LCGISN were agreed upon. a
literature search was conducted to
identify similar systems that elec
tronically accessed geograp hic
information. While several references
were found concerning map indexing
systems. our investigations showed
that some have not been imple
ment ed and others work only on
persona l computers. Also, we found
the designs lacking in several key
areas where we need capabilities. At
this point we decided to begin with a
new design. HyperCard on a Macin
tosh was used to develop a prototype
for the ini tial pha se of menu design.

The first two menus will int roduce
the system. A help command has
been incorporated into the display to
assist the user. This feature will
allow users to gain access to a par
ticular typ e of material requ ested .
The main menu will open the sys tem
files and provide information and the
key subject headi ngs to gain access to
specific textual and spa tial data sets.
After a command is selected from the
main menu. the user will be able to
move through the data by focusing
on topics that are of interest in the
subsequent menus. As new menus
are selected . the topics become more
focused ; the end result is a custom
ized path into the d ata base. The user
will see a disp lay of a reference map
and will be ab le to browse throu gh a

reference file of images and text
based on a minim um bound ing
rectangle, screen d isplay of latitude
and long itud e. or place name. Image
information and textual data will be
shown on the terminal simulta
neously in a windo w environment.
Once a pathway is established. the
key sequence will be saved and can
be rep licated or modified for future
reference. In addition to menus
producing text. map information will
be ava ilable to help locate specific
points. Where possible. bibliographic
citations will be tagged with geo
graphic coordina tes. specific place
names. or pa rish (county) nam es.
The gra ph ics data and citations will
be available to the user in d igital
form or as a hard copy.

Develop ment of the prototype
menu system began with a list of
general functions the designers
though t we re essential to fulfill the
prima ry role of the LCGlSN. These
were stated as follows:

1) Provid e basic information
about the LCGISN and on-line
help facilities for using the
system.

2) Provide a d irectory of a ffiliates
and associates involved in
coas tal activities wi thin
university. government.
pri vate. foundation. and non
profit orga nizations.

3) Maintain computerized
bibliographi c records of
pu blications per taining to
coas tal Lou isiana.

4) Develop an indexing and
geographic search sys tem for
maps. ph otographic prod ucts.
and imagery referenced by
geograp hic locat ion. and allow
interactive sea rches specified
in a var iety of ways from
geographic window s. coordi
nates. or names.

5) Provi de disp lay and query
capabilities of the LCGlSN
primary GIS di gital data bases
along wi th min imal spatial
calcu lations and statistical
analyses.
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Foremost in the minds
of the designers was to
crea te a user interface
that had the qualiti es of
simplici ty, a standard
lan gu agetin lieu of
jargon). and avoid ance
of ove rly invo lved menu
selectio ns.

LSGISN has purchased
both Intergraph's
Modular GIS Environ
ment (MGE) and ESRl's
ARC/ INFO.
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6) Provide tran slation routines to
convert data from one GIS
system to another .

7) Provide projection transforma
tion capabilities.

8) Allow for user customized
procedures and customized
environments.

9) Allow for electronic mail and
other convenient utilities.

From this list of primary functions,
a more detailed operationa l menu
sys tem was derived to prototype the
concepts. Hierarchical menus were
d eveloped in a series of meetin gs
with the technical GIS group, during
which the prototype evolved to its
current state. Each pr imary menu
was giv en major emphasis with
personnel ass igned to develop
specific categories for each pri mary
sub-menu. The system 's functions
were outlined in detail, critiqued ,
modi fied , and developed into hierar
chica l menus that were cons truc ted
on the Macintosh HyperCard system.
This program allowed developm ent
of the menu system in a prototype
environment, thus providi ng a first
hand look at how the overa ll system
will function. Foremost in the mind s
of the designers was to create a use r
interface tha t had the qualities of
simplicity, a standard language (in
lieu of jargon), and avoidance of
ove rly involved menu selections (that
is. the necessity to make nlany
choices to ge t desired results). These
efforts strived for a balance of many
concepts, including

1) user friend liness versus
capability of the sys tem

2) non-technical verb iage versus
precise tcchnica l language

3) use by non-technical and
casual users versus complex
use by researchers

4) simplicity versus high level of
detail

5) generalized interface versus
reduced levels and number of
menus

6) default inpu t versus user
control.

In addi tion to development of the

functions implicit in the menu
choices being offered, other
considerations given to the system's
design and operation are dependent
upon factors related to the selection
of GIS sof twa re:

o Ability to add functions and
commands to the menu
in terface that are not inher
ently part of the GIS system.

o Ability to interface to a rela
tional data base.

o Ability to d ispla y ras ter
images.

o Standa rd query language
(SQLl, ad hoc or 4GL interface.

• X-Window~ server support.
o Multip le read access to the

same GIS data base.
o Layering and graphic overlay

to d isplay device.
o Use of Ne twork file system

(NFS)and Serve r.
o Functionality under UN IX

Operating System.
o Simultaneo us display of vector

and raster data.
o Interactive map query facility.
o Poten tial for program ru nning

in UNIX to call the GIS or GIS
process.

o Map organization, tiling and
sys tematic retrieval.

o Scale dependent data , graphic
and textual suppression.

o Display and data base query
speed .

o GIS graphic and data base
conversion utilities.

• Provisions made for various
med ia types and formats.

o Operation over networks.

Hard ware, Software, and
Netwo rki ng Deci sion s

LCGISN has purchased two GIS
systems that currently are operating
in-house, Intergraph 's Modu lar GIS
Environment (MGE) and ESRI's
ARC/ INFO. Below is a short discus
sion of these two GIS packages, the
hardware pla tforms they are opera t
ing within, and how they are net
worked .

lntergraph's' Modl/Iar GIS Environ-



MGE is a set of
integrated compu ter
software tools .
MicroStation 32
provides comp lete
CADD capabilities.
Projection Manager
provides comprehensive
coordinate defi nition.
conversion. and
transfo rmation
capabilities .

MCE Anal yst uses
geograp hic data to
create topological
relations hips for use in
spatial analyse s and for
input to other Analyst
processes .

ARO INfO is a vector
based CIS for storing.
analyzing. manag ing.
and displa ying
topolog ically structured
geographical data. The
ARc/INFO sys tem was
developed to be a
gen eric GIS. It inclu des
geo graphic database
generation and
management. geo
graphic analysis.
geographic database
manipulation. database
query. graphic display.
and report generation.

I/Iel/I (M GE). This softwa re system is
running on an Intergraph InterView
32c. Unix-based wor kstation that has
16 MB of primary storage and 250 MB
of secondary storage. The worksta
tion has a high-precision . large
forma t d igiti zing table (48 X 60")
with a large-format Hewlett-Packard
8 color pen plotter (mode l 7595) for
ou tpu t. MGE is a set of integrated
computer software tools. capable of
handling all GIS fun ctions in a
common. interactive. workstation
env ironment. MGE/SX is the base
GIS software environment of the
MGE product line that provides the
primary user interface. basic data
mana gem ent and input tools. Soft
ware modul es arc available that
reside within the MGE/SX env iron
ment. including photogrammetry.
computer cartography. image pro
cessing . surveying . terrain mod eling
and analysis. geo technical mapping.
and subsurface exploration.

The modular env ironment of MGE
means users can expand a system
where need ed and when financia l
resources arc availa ble . For LCGISN.
three mod ules were bou ght wit h the
init ial acquisition of MGE. including
MicroStation 32 (MS). Projection
Manager (PM). and MGE Analyst
(MGA). MicroStation 32 provides
complete CADD capabilities focu sing
on 2D/ 3D engineering design.
Projection Man ager provides compre
hensive coordinate definition.
conversion. and transformation
capabilities for complete flexibility
with projection. da tum. and ellipsoid
definition. It provides several
methods for conversion between
standard da tums. such as No rth
American Datum (NAD) 1927 and
NAD 1983. Projection Manag er also
features leas t-squares-derived
transformation of graphic da ta based
on weighted control points and
several tran sformation models. MGE
Analyst uses geographic data to
crea te topological relationsh ips for
use in spa tial analyses and for input
to other Analys t processes. Themes.
such as historical shorelines.

vibracore locations. seismic
tracklines, surficial sed iment samples.
and hard mineral resource targets can
be used to build integrated . topologi
cal data structures wh en required.
Topological overlays can be quickly
created as needed . reducing the
number of steps in the workflow and
the time required for completing GIS
planning scenarios. Resu lts de rived
from queries can be immediately
used in further queries or transferred
to other lnt ergraph applications for
use in coas tal engin eering desi gn and
other scientific coastal research
projects. Query results can be outpu t
as reports, new graphics files . or
hardcopy map s.

ESRI's ARC/INFO. ARC/INFO is
a vector-based GIS for storing .
analyzing . managing. and displaying
topologically structured geog raphical
data. The ARC sys tem stores carto
graphic data. while the rela tional
da ta base INFO stores attribute data.
The ARC / INFO system was d evel
ope d to be a generic GIS that could
be applied to any geoprocess ing task.
It provides a large selection of
commands that includ es six gen eral
capabilities . namely geographic
database generation and manage
ment. geog raphic analysis. geo
grap hic database man ipulation.
database qu ery. graphic display.
and report genera tion. After data
captu re. ARC/INFO supports data
conversion to 50 map coordinate
projection s. as well as performing
NAD27 to NAD83 geodetic da tum
adjus tments.

Data editing capabilities include
automatic detection and identifica
tion of digitizing errors. rubber
shee ting. coordinate generalization.
and feature snapping . ARC/ INFO
analysis functions inclu de map
overlay . buffer generation. map
shee t manipulation . cartographic
measurements. and tabular analysis.
Graphic displ ay and ou tput can be
controlled by tables that associate
cartographic features with graphic
symbols an d shades. This software
application currently operates on a
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tCGtSN represents an
information access
system Ihat provides
users a mecha nis m for
integrating spatial and
textual data from
mu ltiple sources for
Louis iana's coas tal
zone.

By 199~. LCGISN will
exist as an independent
fully functioning
system.
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Sun SparcStation 1 sys tem under
UNIX.

Net toorking. Both GIS softwa re
packages are networked usi ng LSU's
campus-wide ethernet. MGE and the
InterView 32c workstation are located
at the LGS bu t are linked to an Ora cle
relational data base that resides on an
lnt ergraph InterPro 6040 in the
CADGIS Research Laboratory. This
operation is comp letely transparen t
to the user and allows the InterView
32c workstation to have additional
free disk space for specific coas tal
data sets instead of relational data
base software.

The ARC/INFO software package
is running on a Sun 4/ 390 Serve r that
services five Sun SparcStation 1 Unix
based workstations. The Sun Serve r
is located in the Sout hern Regional
Climate Center in LSU's Department
of Geography and Anthropology.
Server-based Oracl e is the relational
data base used with ARC/INFO thu s
making the system ARC/ INFO/
Oracle. The five Sun workstations
are located remotely in fou r Univer
sity computer laboratories. which
include J) LGS's Coas tal GIS Re
search Laboratory. 2) G&A's Map
ping Sciences Computer Laboratory.
3) the Knowledge-based Laboratory
in Agricultural Engineering. and 4)
G&A's Southern Regional Clim ate
Center. Only ARC/INFO executable
files are swa pped on local disk space
for each of the five Sun workstations;
the five different seats of ARC/
INFO /Oracle can opera te simulta
neously. This coordinated network
ing effort among four d ifferen t
Unive rsity computer laboratories is
more efficient. saves money. im
proves communication. and provid es
for better research. This type of
networking is seen as the future for
LCGISN .

SUMMARY AND FUTURE
DIRECTION

LCGISN represents an inform ation
access system that provides users a
mechanism for integrating spatial
and textual data from multiple

so urces for Louisiana's coastal zone.
Organ izationally. it consists of a
management council. network core
group. technical GIS group. and two
ind ependent advisory groups (coasta l
users and techn ical/applications).
One of the top-ranked data sets
identified for inclu sion in LCGISN is
a spatia l index/ bibliography for
avail able data relat ing to Louisian a's
coastal zone. Such an index will link
true geographic location to maps.
imagery. photographs. names. and
bibliographic references to allow
sp atially defined geographic
searches . An essential function of
LCGISN is to connect existing GIS's
and p rovide user access to spa tial
data ava ilable in di fferent types of
med ia .

To date the prototype user inter
face was designed . tested . and
refined using HyperCard running on
a Macintosh. Unix-based work
stations and GIS software were
acqui red. and the network core
gro up was connected through LSU's
campus-wide ethernet. The
Management Council and two
ind ependent ad visory groups were
established and integrated with
LCGISN. Currently. implementa
tion of the user interface onto Unix
based wo rkstations running X
windows is being completed . The
major data sets identifi ed and ranked
wiII be further assessed and . wh ere
possible. imported into the system.
In the future. work wiII focus on
perfecting the user inte rface. acquir
ing or programming translation
routines. cataloging var ious types of
media. importing add itional digita l
data sets. developing a computer
bu lletin board , and publishing a
biannual newsletter. By 1994.
LCGISN wiII exist as an independent
fully fun ctioning sys tem.
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The New World Maps
from the age of exploration

Between 1500 and 1630 some of the most famous of the classical masters of cartography
crafted their finest maps. Over the past seven years Speculum Orbis Press has dedicated itself
to the recreation of these works of art. Printed as the originals were on hand-made archival
paper, each map of the series reflects the great attention to detail that was incorporated by the
original cartographer and printer. All maps are limited editions of 175.

This series of 17maps is available to educational institutions at a discount, on a quarterly basis.

Edition: I Ruysch 1508 X de Iode 1578
II Sylvanus 1511 XI Mercator 1595
III Waldseemuller 1513 XII Ortelius 1587
IV Apian 1520 XIII de Jode 1589(93)
V Fine 1531 XIV Vrients 1595
VI Gsastaldi 1546 XV not available
VII Salamanca XVI Blaeu 1606
VIII Cimerlino 1566 XVII Speed 1626
IX Montano 1571

Please send a bro chure describing the

New World Series

Name _

Organization _

Street _

City State Zip _

Phone (\-_-J _

Speculum Orbis Press
(312) 883-4800

4842 S. Kenwood • Chicago , Illinois • 60615
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BOOK REVIEWS-----

Blaeu 's The Grand Atlas of the 17th Century World.
New York: Rizzoli International Publications. 11lc.. 1991. 224 pages.
ISBN:0-8478-13OO-2. $60.00

Wh en the Grand Atlas
was publi shed in 1662.
with its combination of
old and new maps. it can
truly be said to be both a
review and a cu lmina
tion of a half century of
D utch cartography .

Rizzoli I'ublications has
rel eased an afford able
collection of 100 maps
from the Gmnd Atlas.
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Dutch Cart ography

The Grand Atlas or Atlas Major of
Joan Blaeu , published in four ed itions
from 1662 to 1668, was the culmina
tion of the work of the Dutch cartog
raphers of the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries. Because of an
extensive guild system that prod uced
quality engravers, governmental
interest in navigation and trad e (and,
parti cularly, the Dutch East India
Compa ny), and skilled cartographers
who were shrewd businessmen as
well, cartography flourished in
Holland from 1570 to 1670 and
beyond .

Dutch atlas cartography had its
beginnings with Abraham Ortelius
who produced the first modern atlas.
Theatrum Orbis Terrarum, in 1570.
Mercator 's AlIas (published in 1595)
soon competed with the Theatrum,
When Hondius bought the plates of
Mercator. and used these and his
own plates to develop new atlases (in
1607 and later), the standa rd work by
Ortelius was finally superseded .

Beginning in 1604 Willem Blaeu
published map s of atlas size and
through 1630 Willem and Joan Blaeu
published additional map s. Using
their own plates and plates acquired
from the estate of Hondius the
You nger, the Blaeu s published an
Appendix in 1630 and another in 1631
which served as an update to
Ortelius 's Theairum and Mercator's
Atlas. In 1634 the Blaeus published
their own atlas, and new edi tions
followed in 1635 and 1640. Each new
appendix and atlas contained most of
the maps from previous editions, but
many new map s were added to each
revision . Atlas volumes of Great
Britain , Scotland , and Asia were

published in 1646, 1654, and 1655.
When the Grand At las was pub

lished in 1662, with its combination of
old and new map s, it can truly be
said to be both a review and a
culmina tion of a half century of
Dutch cartograp hy.

The Grand Atlas

The Gralld Atlas was a mu lti
volume set published in French,
Dutch. Span ish and Latin ed itions,
the largest being the 12-volu me
French ed ition. The map s follow the
traditi ons of Dut ch cartography and
are rich in orname ntation: lavish
wind roses and decorative cartouches
ado rn man y of the sheets. The most
expensive work printed in the last
half of the seventeenth century, it was
published as a limited edition and
intend ed primarily to provide display
pieces for the wealthy: it was often
given as gifts by the Du tch govern
ment to visiting head s of state.
"Pa tricians of the period had a
propensity for pompous d isplay , not
the least in their libraries, and in this
respect Blaeu 's Atlas Maior suited
their often rather snobbish tastes very
well" (Koeman 1970, 41).

The aud ience for the GralJd Atlas
has expa nded ove r the years from
those with access to the orig inal
copies to those with access to the 1000
facsimile copies (prod uced by
Theatru m Orbis Terrarum Ltd . in
1967-8) to those with access to this
new volum e of reproductions.
Rizzoli Publications (along with
Stud io Ed itions Ltd., of London) has
released an afforda ble collection of
100 maps from the Gra lJd Atlas. The
volume, published in co-ope ration
with the Royal Geographical SOCiety,
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The maps arc printed on
a high quali ty paper and
the photographic
reproduction is
excelle nt ...

Maps in the 1662 atlas
included map plates
from as early as 1608.
Thi s section of the 1617
map of Africa contains
many of the characteris
tics of the early maps.
Cart ou ches, such as the
one shown at the top.
generally surrounded
the map. Other
decorative features
included ships. sea
creatures and wind
roses .

is an effo rt to make important carto
graphic items more widely ava ilable.

Blaeu's The Grand Atlas of the 17th
Centu ry World

The Rizzoli volume of reproduc
tions contains 100 maps from the 600
map s in the nine-volum e Dutch
edit ion. Even though it is not a true
facsimile atlas . it still provides an
interesting glim pse into this ultima te
expression of seventeenth century
Dutch cartographers.

The volume begins wi th an
"Introduction:' a br ief history of the
Blaeu family printing business.
"Presentation of the Atlas" contains
informa tion regardi ng publication of
the Grallel Atlas. This is followed by
an "Arrangement of the Atlas"
section whi ch numbers the maps in
this volume and provides reference
numbers to the map plates. Each
plate is ident ified according to its
number in the Dutch (1 664) ed ition
(from which it was reprod uced) as
well as in the French edition of 1662.
The reason given for providing each
print's arra ngement in the French
edi tion is that this was. physically.
the largest edition: the ava ilability of
the facsimile of the French edi tion
(1967-8) is an equa lly compelling
reason to provide this information.

The 100 doubl e-page maps that
follow comprise the major portion of
the volume: informative notes
accompa ny each plate. These notes,
as well as the dozen pages of intro
du ctory materials, we re prepared by
John Goss .

The maps are printed on a high
qua lity paper and the ph otographic
reproduction is excellent, resu lting in
p lates that are clear, sharply focused ,
and appealing to the eye. The maps
in the original atlas (and in the
facsimile) were generally uniform in
size; in most cases the reduction
appears to be un iform throughout
this volume, However. a note con
cern ing the exact degree of reduction
would have been helpfu l. Deviations
from the norm should have been
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... the maps se lected
cover a cross-section o f
geog raph ic areas and a
span of years in terms of
dates of public atio n o f
the origi nal map s.
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noted . This is especially necessary
because the geographic scale. area l
extent shown. and print size varies
greatly from map to map in the Grand
Atlas.

Although it is not severe or
consistent. there is a gutter problem.
With the binding in the center of the
maps. some words and line work are
often offset slightly; the problem is.
alternatively. annoying and tolerab le.

The d iscussion of each map is
limited to two narrow columns on
both sides of the maps. Seldom is
this space used in its entirety. Since
the maps cover a variety of geo
graphic areas. a place name index
would be useful. although th is is
ou tside the realm of the stated
purpose of the volume. An ind ex of
this nature would expa nd the scope
of the atlas and make It useful as an
historical a tlas as we ll.

The list of twelve sources includes
the major biographers of the IJIaeu
family as well as several other
volumes discussing the cartography
of the period .

Coverage

On the d ust jacket . it is stated that
" 100 of the most impor tan t maps"
have been selected for inclusion in
Blaeu'5 The Gralld AI/as. While the
criteria for selection are never elabo
rated . it ap pears that the map s
selected cover a cross -section of
geog raphic areas and a span of years
in terms of dates of publi ca tion of the
origi na l map s. The reader is pro
vided wi th an overview of the half
century of the works by Joan Blaeu.

While there is this temporal
variety in the volume. there are
instances where it is not accounted
for. For example. the description of
Map 8 is very thorou gh. iden tifying
the origina l 1652 source. For Map 89.
however. there is no discussion as to
whether this map was the same one
used in Blaeu 's 1635 Theatrum, or
wh ether it was an updated version of
that earlier map. (One would assume
that the map is an updated version

Brasilia. produced by Blaeu in 1642. has more
topographic detail and less ornamentation than
earlier maps. While navigation lines are
included . the number of ships show n has
decreased: sea crea tu res no longer appe<lr.

because an apparent dedication by
Joan Bleau is absent .)

Sometimes comments in the text
do not seem to be pertinent. Incorpo
rated within the text for Map 5 is a
comment about Map 10 where three
Swedish provinces-Estonia .
Ingermanland . and Livonia- are not
colored the same as Sweden. Because
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Early and later maps
differ strikingly in style
and content.

Blaeu's 111(' Grand A tlas
accomplishes its
proposed goal: to make
a major cartographic
achievemen t available
at a reaso nable price to a
wide audience.

411

most of provinces of Sweden on Map
10 are shaded d ifferently. tha t
cri ticism is inappropria te. Regard ing
Map 9. the author no tes a boundary
error- tha t Halland, Blekinge. and
Skane are not shown to be incorpo
rated into Sweden . It would have
been most appropriate for the au thor
to have informed the reader that the
map was appa rently first used in the
1634 edition of Blaeu 's atlas , an d that
Blaeu did not update the map. Th is
failure to update maps is common.
and should be noted here and in
other places where it arises . For
example. the comments regarding
Map 71 fail to mention that the map
was not updated even though the
discoveries of Champlain had greatly
increased that information available
to Blaeu abo ut eastern North
America.

Content

Althoug h there are comments
throughout. more attention could
have been paid to changes in carto
graphic design . Early and later maps
d iffer striking ly in style and con tent.
For example. map 69 represents an
early creation. Excep t for the Tropic
of Cancer the map lacks parallels and
meridians. Characteristic of Blacu's
early maps. it has decorative car
touches. compass roses . and charac
teristics of a portolan chart. In
contrast. Map 68 was first published
in the Grand A tlas. The text identi fies
it as a lat e ad dition and a good
example of the different , and later.
style of Blaeu. The map is less orna
mental. has parallels and meridians.
but no network of compass roses . It
is interesting that in the progression
from the early maps to the later maps
there exists a middle period when the
Blaeu maps of Great Britain . Scotland.
and Asia show oceans mostly devoid
of meridians. parallels. compass roses
and ships . In this middle period . d id
Blaeu decide that his maps should be
cleaner and that unimportant infor
ma tion should be deleted. and then
later decide that certain information

(meridians. parallels. and. in the case
of Map 70. rhumb lines) and tasteful
descriptive devices (ships) should be
included? The notes about the end
paper maps address the charac teris
tics of the early and later Blaeu maps
briefl y. Additional information abo ut
these cha nges in style wou ld have
been helpful and interesting.

A Few Concern s and Some Limita
tion s

A few errors occur in the "Ar
rangement" section. Maps 6 and 9. as
well as maps 56 and 57. are incor
rectly identified as the other. Maps
22.23. and 24 are incorrectly titled :
Map 22 should read "Tertia pars
Brabantiae," Map 23 should read
"Ca erte van de Scher-rneer," and Map
24 should read "Brabantia Ducatu s."
Map 16 is incorrectly identified as
Map 41 in Volume 1lIof the French
ed ition: it should have bee n ide nti
fied as Map 55. These min or techn i
cal problems do not rea lly affect the
use of Biaeu's The Grand A tlas.

Though the maps arc numbered in
the "Arrangement" section. they are
not nu mbered on each page. This
makes use of the atlas somewhat
awkward. One must jump from the
"Arrangem ent" section to the Table of
Contents in orde r to identi fy the map
page.

Utility

Blaeu's The Grand Atlas accom 
plishes its proposed goa l: to make a
major cartographic achievement
available at a reasonable price to a
wide audience. This volume will be
use ful as a reference book for stu
dents of the history of cartograp hy at
the un dergrad uate and gradua te
levels. It will complement many
reference collections by providing
examples of the Dutch con tributions
to cartography.

It cou ld be a volume around whi ch
to add ot her references for a more
complete picture of the nature and
the role of Dutc h cartography from
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While this volume will
not repl ace the available
originals or the
facsimi les . it will
provide imp roved
access for the scho lar
and. in thi s attractive
and reason ably priced
formal. no doubt
promote a wider interest
by the casual user.

While these two
portions of maps appear
on the surface to be
similar. the complete
maps reveal sty le
changes. The lettering
and sym bology has
changed littl e from the
1608 Will em Blaeu map
of the Ne therlands (top)
to the 1662 map of
Bremen (bottom). The
differences involve less
orname n tation around
the edges o f the map.
fewer compass lin es and
increase in informatio n
about the land on the
body of the map.

In the 1662 map
(bottom) the gutter
problem noted earlie r is
obvious. The original
gu tter on th e left did not
disturb the appearance
and reading of the map.
Th e new gutter on the
right has of fsetlettering
as well as offset features
sue as islands and
rivers. The proble m is.
altern atively. annoyi ng
and tolerable.
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1500 to 1700. While this volume w ill
not replace the available originals or
the facsimiles. it will provide im
proved access for the scholar and. in
this attractive and reasona bly priced
format, no doubt promote a wide r
interest by the casual user.
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... IElmphasis (is) given
the early histories of
Islam and Christianity ...
and European explora
tion. trade. slaving. and
colonization.

The maps ... have a kind
of sturdy attractive nes s.

50

The New Atlas of African
History
By G, S, P, Freeman-Grenville
New York: Simon & Schuster, 1991 ,

144 pages,
ISBN:0-13-612151-9, $65,00

Any new a tlas of Africa provokes
immediate interest. In this review. in
addition to telling the reader about
the conten t of Dr. Freeman
Grenville 's new atlas, I propose to
explore two related qu estions: 1)
How does the new Atlas of African
History compa re w ith othe r historical
atl ases of Africa? and 2) Is it inevi
table that his tori cal a tlases about
Africa sho uld reflect so dominantl y
the continent' s history of contact with
outside influences, particularl y the
various encounters with Europeans?

First to scope and conten t. The
atlas contains 103 two-color (black
and red) maps, genera lly on the
righthand page, facing a page of
explanatory text. Lorraine Kessel,
w ho designed the maps, is thanked
by the author as being "so elegant
and perceptive an interpreter of w ha t
I hav e had in mind" (page 5), The
maps we re produced by Carta, The
Israel Map and Pu blishing Compa ny ,
Ltd " Jerusalem , and printed in Israel,
The atlas is a considerable expansion
and updating of an earlier a tlas by
Freeman-Grenv ille titled: A Modem
Atlasof African History (Freeman
Grenv ille 1976), The maps arc
ge nerally clean and readable and
possess a kind of sturdy attractive
ness, There is a simple. effective
locational reference system in the
ind ex (c.g., Adam Kok 63 02, refer
rin g the read er to a gra ticu le squa re
on Map 63),

The re is no explicit grouping of
maps by topic or period, the presen
ta tion being strictly chronolog ical
through out. The firs t map (with a
covey of sma ll inset maps which give
some physical background ) is called
Africa, Ph ysical, It is a politi cal map
with pla stic relief sugges ting ter rain ,
and it shows the main rivers. This

terrain underlay is used on many
subseque nt maps, both those of
continental and regional scales. On
some maps the sha d ing obscures
information (e.g. Maps 17, 18, 22, 23
and 28),

The second map then begins a
sequence that ope ns with the "Ea rly
Stone Age" and ends with "Politics
and Populati on , 1990: ' I searched for
natural groupings and have come up
wi th the following as a way of
informing the read er about the
content of the atlas (at righ t, number
of pages devoted to the theme):

Prehistory 4
Early populat ion movem ents 2
Antiquity 10
Spread of Christianity (an d

Vanda l Per iod ) 12
Arab conquest and trade,

Islamic sta tes 28
European expa ns ion and trad e 4
African kin gd oms/ states and

trade 12
The slave trad e 2
Prin cipal Afr ican sta tes and

people, 1850 2
European settlement,

coloniza tion and trad e 20
Merina expansion 2
Principal African resistance to

European pen et rati on 2
The Great War 4
Twentieth century colonial era 4
World War II 4
European pred om inan ce in

Africa , 1950 2
Decoloniza tion of Africa (with

special emphasis on
the Republic of South Africa

and its neighbors) 10
Africa. politics and po pulation.

1990 2

From this list we ca n see the
emphasis given the early histories of
Islam (28 pages) and Christianity (1 2
pages), From it we can see the
coverage given European explora
tion. trade. slaving. and colonization
(52 pages), That leaves about 32
pages for the rest of African history ,
Some 75 percent of the atlas is about
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Some 75 percent of the
atlas is about "encoun
ter" and 25 percent is
abo ut "indigenous"
history.

The atlas by Ajayi lin
comparison] ... conveys
a feeli ng of being by.
for. and about Africa
and Africans . and much
Jess that o f Africa as a
stage for Europeans
(and Arab) travel and
encounter.
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"encou nter" and 25 percent is about
"indigenous" history.

Africa is unusual. if not un ique
(Ind ia and southeas t Asia come to
mind), in that no place on earth has
had such a profound experience of
Europeans and yet retained a numeri
cal do minan ce (numbers of people)
and, more recentl y, gained control of
its political destiny, althoug h even
that is in some doubt in this era of
neo-colonialism. (The "d iscipline" of
struc tural adjustment programs,
forced on African countries by the
International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank, with its attendant
economic austerity and d iminution in
state power. is a contemporary
phenomenon .)

As Max Lern er observed: "The so
called lessons of history are for the
most part the rationalizations of the
victors. Hist ory is written by the
survivors ." For now the Europeans
seem to have won and it is their story
(or at least thei r view point), that is.
by and large, featured in atlases . This
is not to gainsay the importance of
these encounters-when they
occurred and , for African soci eties
and economies. even today. Yet an
historical atla s of India would not
exhibit anywhere near the same
imbalance. Is it a matter of lack of
documentation, incomplete scholar
ship, insufficient archaeological
work , or something else? As Free
man-Grenville says "Laplanders and
Greeks are both Europeans: Bantu ,
Berbers and Boers are all Africans"
(page 5). Nevertheless, who gets the
most atten tion is an interesting
matter.

Would African atlas makers settle
for the same mix? Two historical
atlases which have Africans as senior
author/editor are available for
comparison (Ajayi. et al. 1985, and
Kwarnena-Poh , et al. 1982). The atla s
by Kwamena-Poh and colleagues is a
smaller two-color atlas (76 pages).
The maps are more attractive, but
curiously there is not much difference
in coverage-the emphasis on
Euro pean eng agement with Africa is

abou t the same as in the Freem an
Grenville atlas .

The atlas by Ajayi and colleagues
is in a leagu e (and no doubt a price)
by itself. This folio-sized atlas has
full-color maps, much useful inter
pretive text, the critical scholarship of
a distinguished panel of Aricanists.
and reproductions of wond erful old
photograp hs and engrav ings . Yet the
most interesting feature of this
sumptuous atlas is the fact that it
convey s a feeling of being by, for, an d
about Africa and Africans , and mu ch
less that of Africa as a stage for
European (and Arab) trav el and
encounter.

Ano ther atlas with which the
Freeman-Grenvill e atlas may be
compared is the now somewhat
dated An Atlas of African History (Fage
1978). Fagc's atlas has the greater
clarity and elegance and generally
comparable coverage. but it lacks the
extended text. Most of its maps bear
only titles, although in a few places
there arc captions or brief explana
tory paragraphs.

There are on ly a few errors of
commission in the Freeman-Grenvi lle
atlas, the most astounding being to
state that the Niger flows west . not
east (page 92). Guinea and Guine
(Guinea-Bissau) get reversed a t times
(Maps 1. 94 and 1(0 ). Om ission is a
different story, but then all writing,
all mapping requ ires choice. There is
virtually no economic information in
the atlas, and , as continues to be true
of other atlases as well. women arc
nearly invisi ble. Just as there is little
said abo ut the various colonial
policies (British, French, etc.), the
contemporary structural defo rmities
set in place d ur ing the colonial period
do not figure in Freeman-Grenvill e's
commentary. Similarly, southern
Africa is discussed without reference
to South Africa's role in the destabili
zation of its neighbors . Freeman
Grenville's historical imagination
seems to be fired by earlier times: for
the recent past, the viewpoint of a
British traditiona list and conservative
is evident.
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The se ct io ns on
Christianity and Is lam
are full, detai led, and
interesting.

,.. seve ral new features
make it the most useful
directory of its kind ..,

All these comments made. I
readily give much credit to Freeman
Grenville for creating a usefu l atlas.
It is no doubt intended for school use.
and it covers topics that are likely to
be conside red in class. Some parts of
the atlas are parti cularly strong. The
sections on Christianity and Islam are
full. detailed . and interesting. One
learns of fascinating syncretic ex
changes between Christiani ty and
Islam (page 30). The history in Africa
of these relig ions. and the history of
the Swa hili coast have been Freeman
Grenville's special interests and
lifelong objects of study . These are
some of the best parts of the atlas and
superior to the other atlases I have
referred to in this review. The careful
read er can profit mu ch by reading
this welcome addition to the histori
ca l atlases on Africa.
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Five years ago. the Map and
Geog raphy Round Table (MAGERT)
of the American Library Associa tion
(ALA) pu blished the first edi tion of
the GI/ide to U.S. Mal' Resol/ rees.
Unfortunately. the typography in that
edition was much too homogeneous
for a book intend ed for read y refer
ence: the running titles at the top of
the page got one to the state alright.
but picking out the city names in an
unrelieved column of grey print of
uniform size and wight was tedious.
The subject ind ex. wi th barely 100
entries. was totally inad equ ate. and
there was no index to personal

cal Aliasof Africa. Geographical
editor. Paul Richards. Linguistic
ed itor. Elizabeth Dunstan . Carto
gra phic designer. Alick Newman.
Cambridge and New York:
Cambridge University Press. 1985.
165 pages.
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2nd ed ition. New York: Africana
Publishing Company. 1978. Not
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University of Minnesota
Minn eapolis, Minnesota

names . In an unsigned review in
Maplille (42 [june 1986]: 12). 1was
rather hard on the ALA effort and
concluded that . if exiled to a desert
island with only one directory of map
collections . it would have been the
Special Libraries Association Geogra
ph y and Map Division 's Mal' Collec
tions ill the United States alldCOllado: A
Directory (4th ed .), which was pub
lished in the same year. This new
ALA Guide is still limi ted to the map
libraries of the United States. bu t
since the Canadians have their ow n
well-established and regu lar Directory
of Canadian Mal' Collections (5th ed ..
1986). that restriction makes sense .
All the other defects have been
mended in this second edition. and
several new features make it the most
useful d irectory of its kind that I have
seen.

The bas ic arrangement (alphabeti
cally by state. city. and then institu -
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... (findingl mailing
addresses and phone
numbers for ... col
leagues el sewhere ...
becomes a one- step
operation because of the
"Names and Number
Index" ...

[The arrangement] ...
scheme creates a
formidable dossier .of
information for the
collections. and makes
it possib le to assess
quite accurately the
usefulness of a given
collection for particular
researches.

... the typography in Ihis
second edition ... is
eminently readable.
with roman, italic , and
two sizes of bold-face
type for highlighting
sections of the entries.
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tion) remains the same as does the
information about each collection
(974 collections vs. 919 in the first
ed ition). Thi s information includes:

Na me and address
Telephone. fax. and electronic

mail numbers
"Respons ible person"
Numbe rs of professional and

non-profession al employees.
further di vided into full- and
part-time

Area and su bject streng ths of the
collection

Size of collection, broken do wn
into various categories of
materials

Chronological coverage
Percentage of maps cataloged

and classification meth od used
Format of catalog
Preser vation methods employe d
Square footage devoted to

collection
Equipment used
Publications
Hours of service
Public served
Databases online
Availability of circulation,

int erlibrary loan, and ph oto
copying

Statistics on the number of
readers per month and annual
map circulation

This scheme crea tes a formidable
dossier of information for the collec
tions, and makes it possible to assess
quite accurately the usefulness of a
given collection for particular re
searches . The whol e process is made
immeasurably eas ier by the typogra
phy in thi s second ed ition. It is
eminently readab le. with roman.
italic, and two sizes of bold-face type
for highlighting sections of the
entries .

I can imagine other uses for a
reference book like this, but in my
experience there are primarily two .
frequently get calls or letters from
distant parts of the country inquiring
ab out the availability of older maps

of various areas. Sometimes. our
holdings w ill be uniquely useful to
the inquirer , but often, usin g thi s
Guide, I have been able to quickly
refer them to one or more map
libraries in their immedi ate area
which I can reasonably suppose will
be able to provide the materials they
require and of whose existence they
were totally unaware. I must have
used the ellidea d ozen tim es this
way in the few months I' ve had a
review copy.

My othe r principal use of the Guide
has been to find mailing addresses
and phone numbers for my col
leagu es elsewhe re . Typi cally, in
directories like this. one find s the
name of the librar ian in a back-of-the
book index, then goes to the entry for
the librar y in the bod y of the book for
the add ress . In the Guide, however ,
this becom es a one-step operation
because of the "Names and Number
Ind ex," a listing of all the pe rso na l
names of staff included in the main
entries, with full institutional mailing
addresses. phone numbers. and
electronic mail addresses when
available. The se ria l number for the
full institutional entry is given in
parenthesis so one can easi ly access
the full dossier if necessary. Thi s is
the last ind ex in the book . probably
becau se the publishers anticipa ted
that it would be the most used .

Preced ing it is a "Collections
Streng th Ind ex," with over three
thousand entries compared to the
scant hundred in the first ed ition.
Using the index one can quickly find
the seven libraries in Maine that are
depositor ies for USGS topo shee ts, or
the present home of the map collec
tions assembled by Leopold von
Ranke or Erwin Raisz, or the six
libraries that claim a special interest
in maps of Japan. The "Collection
Streng th Ind ex" is also subd ivided by
the state in which the collection is
located , so that if our hypothetical
patron int erested in maps of Japan
lived in the so utheast. our attention
would be immediately drawn to the
Alabama collection indicated under



... l'I'lhe Map and
Ge ography Round
Ta ble has clearl y
mastered th e technical
and financia l hu rd les
pre sente d by a reference
book of this sort.

... th ere is every reason
to believe that ALA
MA GERT will ...
p rod uclel a revision "a t
least every five years:'

that rubric. Three appendices list
"Earth Science Inform ation Centers,"
"State Information Resources" (i.e,
producers and distribu tors of officia l
state maps), an d "State Mapping
Ad visory Committees."

I do not know whethe r or not the
Geography and Map Division of SLA
is working un a new edition of their
Directory, which has served the
cartographic community so we ll for
ove r th irty years. But I rem ain
convinced, as I wrote in 1986, that
"personal energy and book dollars
are too limi ted to continua lly justify
supporting two suc h similar prod
ucts." With this second edition.
published only five years after the
firs t. and produced by a team of

regional ed itors (all thirty-two named
on the title page). the Map and
Geography Round Table has clearly
mastered the technical and financia l
hurdles presented by a reference
book of th is sort. With a compu ter
ized data base on which to build .
there is every reason to believe that
ALA MAGERT will fulfill its goa l.
stated in the introduction. of produc
ing a revision "at least every five
years." All map collections , and
indeed all libraries wit h an active
genera l reference desk , sho uld have a
copy of this Guide.

Rob ert W. Karrow, Jr.
The Newberry Library
Chicago, Ill in ois

"The Electronic
Map Llbrary"

PC-Mapping Software for the 1990's
Turn 1990 Census Data Into Maps
Create Multiple Map Directories
Store, Retrieve, and Print Maps
Arch ieve Maps Fast Printing
Access Online Data
Create Your Own Maps
Print Black/Wh ite or Color

The cordiform. or heart-shaped . projection
was the invention of Joha nne s Stabius.
published first by Johannes Werner in 1514.
While some arc modifications of Pto lem y 's
second pro jection. the heart-shaped form is
most recog nizable in the Bonn e Projection. The
origin s of and con text for these projections are
d iscuss ed by] . Keuning (Imago Mundi 12:1-24)
and G. Kish (Imago Mu udi 19:13-21). The single
cord iform was expanded by Or once Fine to a
double cord iform in 1531; this was cop ied by
Mercator, the firs t world map which he
produced , in 1538.

The US . Postal Service released on 9 Maya
"Low" stamp on which the heart-sha ped
projection was loosely developed and
art istically compile d . Designed by Harry
Zelenko of New York, the 29-cen t stamp is
p rinted in four colors and is available in sheet
and book let formats.

Minnesota stete Planning Agency
Lan d Manageme nt Information Ce nter
300 Ce ntennial Office Bldg .
658 Ced ar St reet
81. Paul, Minne sota, 55155

For More Informat ion Call
612-296-1211

ET
~
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IBM presents ...

"The Shape of the World"
Granada Television International

in association with Thirteen /WNET New York

and

The Shape of the World
Simon Berthon and Andrew Robinson
Chicago: Rand McNally. 1991. 192 pp.

ISBN: 0-528-83419-3. $39.95

A commentary by George F. McCleary, Jr. and Jenny Marie Johnson

There's a trem endous
sense of adventure and
bravery ... extraordinary
individuals-peo ple
who conquered their
fear of the un known and
set off on dramatic
voyages o f di scovery ...
peop le wh o fe lt an
urgent need to know the
world. to discover wha t
was out there. Many
faced terrible hardsh ips.
ye t they persevered;
they we re not the kind
of people wh o gave up
eas ily .

As for the map~

make rs themselv es. they
were considered
important we apons in a
country's arsenal. The
best of them w ere like
the top-level scientists
of today-they were
great detectives. w ith
tough . inquisiti ve and
persistent minds .

With fanfare appropriate for a
network min iseries. the Public
Broadcasting System presented for
six weeks in April and May "The
Shape of the World," Accompanied
by a book and instru ctional materials,
the series is a graphic history of
mapping and cartography; examin
ing a wide range of cartographic
topics, exploring some in depth. it is
a propitiou s opportunity for a wide
range of professions and disciplines.

A production of Granada Televi
sio n International, in association with
Thirteen /WNET New York. the
series was underwritten by IBM. The
British Library and the Royal Geo
graphical Society served as consult
ants. In addition IBM fund ed the
development and d istribu tion of of
science and social science study
materials: these we re prepared by
TelEd, Inc. with the cooperation of
advisory commit tees composed of
scientists. geographers and classroom
teachers. The goal for the series an d
the educat ional materials is to
enhance the teaching of geography
and to provide an introd uction to the
SOOth anniversary in 1992 of Colum
bus 's discovery of the New World.

It is easy to criticize "The Shape of
the World " (videotapes . book and
instructiona l materials). Things were
omitted . At nearly every point. it is
possible to cite a better, a more
importan t, example. There are a
number of errors in the "Chronol-

ogy.' Does the survey of India
warran t a ten th of the book (and a
similar propor tion of the video tapes)
withou t tying this to the many similar
surve ys carried out around the
world? While the measurements of
Eratosthenes arc illustrated cor rectly
in the teaching mater ials. they are not
in the book.

Given the nature and extent of this
un dertaking. it is not surprising that
there were shortcomings- no one
shou ld be amazed that criticisms
arise w ith ease.

"Would it be po ssib le to get through
a day without using a map? I th in k
not ."

Concluding the first episode .
Patrick Stewa rt uses this question to
summarize a three-min ute collage of
cartographic images and map-use
activities. Here. and throughout the
ser ies. the centra l role of Stewart.
classical theater and televi sion actor,
cannot be ignored. His aural presence
sets the tone and establishes the
context for each vignette and ex
ample. He punctu ates the historical
narrative w ith co mmentaries; he
juxtaposes, for example. the egocen
tric geographiC perspective of
Javanese natives wit h the abstract
information-laden global view of
television ad vertising.

The first episod e focuses on the
earliest ideas about the shape of the
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The pages in th e
instructor's manual
pose questions (and
provide ans wers).

ea r th . those inspired by im aginati on
and religion . The viewer is guided
carefully through the evolu tion of the
mappaemundi w hich dominated th e
western world view for m ore than a
millenium, Religion . power and sheer
practical need promo ted not only
cosmological persp ectives but also
early Egyptian and Chinese mapping
and the context and concepts pro
vided by and embod ied in Greek
science. The first ho ur conclud es with
..Ptolemy's Geography. ... the eng ine of
the Renaissance ... feasting] a blinding
shaft of light on ideas about the
world ."

With "bribery. espionage. interna
tion al power struggles. and the
search for gold" as the focus. the
second hour is devot ed to the compe
tition for control of the sea and trad e
rou tes and the worldwide explora -

tion which resulted . Here come to life
the forces which drove the Italian
city-states. the Portugu ese. the Arabs
and the Chinese-as well as modern
na tio ns-for commercia l su p remacy.
Concept s and technologies. such as
magn eti sm, geomancy and the
compass. are explicated . Indi vidual
cartog ra phe rs come to life-Prince
Henry the Naviga tor. Fra Mauro.
Cantino and Cresques , all become the
subjec ts of dramati zati ons expla ining
th eir rol es in th e evolu tion of the
world map.

HA new continent is discovered and
the shape of the world is changed
once more."

With this statement Stewart
introduces the episode dealing
primarily wit h the exploration and
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Standin g in stark
contrast to the first four
hours. the last two focus
on the advent and
evolution of remote
sensing platform s and
sensors ... and the use of
computer-supported
cartographic sys tems.

Die Shape of the World.
is not requisite to
understand the six
episode series . nor is the
series necessa ry to
understand the text.

The Slwl'e of tile World
should not be cons id
ered a scholarly tome
for it has no footnotes
and only a 56-item
bibliography.

~ .\IERIDL\N 6

se ttlement of the Americas, Here. and
in "Empire" (the four th episode)
which deals with the Grea t Trian gu
lation Survey of India, arc
accomodated developm ents in
cartog ra phy over a 400-year peri od.
These are set against discussions of
the geogra phic and cos mo log ical
perspectives of the nati ve popula
tion s. fleeting refer ences to Dutch
(Orte lius) and Eng lish (Saxton)
cartographers. Agains t these two
"major events," couched in one case
in an in-depth ana lysis of the
Jamestown settlement and, in the
other. in an extended examination of
the survey of India. are arrayed
di scussions of, for example. the clock
and lon gitude, ..the final clue to the
sha pe of the world. "

Standing in stark contrast to the
first four hours, the last tw o focus on
the advent and evolution of remote
sens ing platforms and se nsors (from
ball oons and cameras to sa tellites and
radar) and the use of computer
su ppor ted cartog ra phic sys tems.
Whil e. a t the ou tse t. it was the aeria l
perspective which was so useful in
defin ing the shape of the world . other
technological advances made it
possible to ma p beneath the sea, the
ice and the clo uds. as well as in outer
space. It thus became possible to
inve ntory an extraordinary array of
environmental attributes and. with
the computer, to presen t th is in form a
tion to help organize spa tial activit ies
and to help people to ga in an under
stand ing of the env ironme nt.

"Our vis ion of the wo rld, once
partial and intimate. is now total and
public. We have revealed the sha pe of
the wo rld- now we w ill determine
the shape of its fu ture." With thi s
overstatement. Stewart launches the
conclud ing di scussion of the ser ies,
an examination of a wide range of
environmental problems. of situa
tions whe re mapping has ena bled us
to gain an und erstanding of hereto
fore inexplicabl e na tural phe no me na
(EI Nino) or where the res ults of the
cxploi tive nature of human activity.
enco uraged by ea rlier cartographic

programs. are now being subjected to
map ana lys is (the Amazon Basin ).

Th e Shape of the World
The 192-page text, The Shape of the

World, is not requi sit e to un der stan d
the six-episode series, nor is the series
necessary to understand the text. This
lavishl y illu strated vo lume enables
viewers to re-examin e, at their own
pace. topics explored in the series
witho u t feeling as if they are read ing
a television script. Ot he rs may find
their appetites whe tted for either the
series or for further information
abo ut the histories of geo desy.
cartography. and exploration.

The Shape of the World sho uld not
be consi dered a scholarly tome for it
has no footno tes and only a 56-item
bibliography. Written by Simon
Ber thon (the deviser. write r and
ed itor of the television series) an d
Andrew Robinson (formerly a
publishi ng execu tive at Gra na da
Television, who is also we ll-known
for his writings on India). the vo lume
is aimed at the inter ested lay pe rson
with prior knowled ge of important
events and figures in world history.
The smoothly flowing text lead s from
the ompha lic world views of ancien t
Egy p t and Mesopotamia to tod ay ' s
global concerns w ith specia l attention
being paid to a number of important
period s and events: Ptolemy's wo rk
in map construction; the medieval
world which gave rise to the mappae
mundi ; Portuguese, Cenoese, and
Vene tia n efforts to explore for the
sake of eco nomic gain; discovery of
the "New Wor ld;" developments in
navigational ins truments and tech
niques; surveying India and explor
ing wha t would becom e the United
Sta tes ; and the use of remot ely se nse d
images and geographic information
sys tems to explore and docum ent
geographic phenomena . Each of the
ten cha p ters is heavily illu strat ed
with color ph ot ographs of land
scapes. people. instrumen ts, maps.
and a wide variety of other geo
graphically inclin ed illustra tions.
There are 151 in all.
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The Shape of the World
is not written for usc in
research.
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The volume concludes with a
chronology of events from 2000 B.C.
to 1989 (including dates for explora
tion. settlement. map produ ction . and
techn ological adv ances). the afore
mentioned bibliography. and an
index. The chro nology is interesting
becau se it makes transparen t the
increase in both knowledge and
interest in the world which exploded
late in the fifteenth century and
continues to the present.

The Shape of the World is not
written for use in research. No new
ground is broken nor is the text
sufficiently thorough or adequa tely
documented . Instead. The Shape of the
World brings historical personaliti es
and events to life for many who
perhap s have never thought abo ut

events leading up to Columbus
sailing the ocean blue in 1492 or
Lewis and Clark 's expedition to the
Pacific coast. People become real
through the colorful descriptions of
their efforts and the reactions of
their contemporaries. Explorers.
surveyors. and investors are no
longer dry as dust; instead they are
vibra nt. human beings driven by
jealousy . greed . curiosity, or despera
tion. Investors and surveyors make
shrewd calculations: ship 's compa
nies go on drinking sprees: and
scientis ts are met with skepticism.
Maps are no long er simply useful
graphic abstractions-they are
integra l elements in peoples ' lives.

The illustrations put important
historic docum ents from all over the
world into the hands of the armchair
exp lorer; the authors drew upon the
great libraries of the worl d. including
the Bibliotheque Na tionale, the
Bodleian Library. the British Mu
seum, the United States National
Archives. and the Newberry Library.
places that most read ers only dream
of visiting. The illustrations certainly.
not intend ed to be facsimiles.
brighten the pages. explain visua lly
things that the written word canno t,
and ma ke vital the differences and
similarities in cultures and innova
tions.

There are no similar non-scholarly
surveys of the history of cartography .
John Noble Wilford's TheMapmakers
(1981) lacks the beautiful illustrations
of The Shape of the WorLd. but it
contains quite a bit more textual
detail. Other titles , such as Atlas of
CoLumbus and the Great Discoveries.
AntiqueMaps and Charts . TheCartogra
phy of North America. 1500-1800. and
Sea Charts of the Early Explorers. have
beautiful illustrat ions but quite often
cover only specific periods or typ es of
materials or have very little text.

The Shape of the World is unique in
its energe tic and interesting presenta 
tion of the histor ies of geodesy,
cartography. and world exploration .
Well written text and glossy illustra
tions pull the lay read er into a
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Student booklets
contain in formational
papers as well as
exercises and projects.

different view of world history and
the ad vancement of Western civiliza
tion . As a stand alone text or han d-in
hand with the six pa rt Granada
Television series, The Shapeof the
World will introd uce many for the
first time, and re-acquaint othe rs , to
the beau ty of maps and the myster ies
they represent.

Teaching Materials
The text The Shape of the World

does not exactly mirror the television
series, bu t two teache rs ' ma nua ls, one
for scie nce and one for social science.
each 29 pages. have been developed
to parallel topic pre sentation in the
series. The six program s are intro
duced wi th a synopsis an d a list of
materials to be used ; each program is
accompanied by suggested discus-

sion topics, projects and activities to
be used bot h before viewing and after
viewi ng the episode . The accompany
ing social studies stude nt booklet
contains 30 pages. the science 18.
These are. predominantly. text and
map handouts; the balance includes
some activiti es (ten for science and
eight for social science-six of these
are the same).

It is hard to be other than excited
about "The Shape of the World ."
Visually and aurally exciting. it is
nicely "choreographed" and moves
from time to time and topic to topic
in interesting ways . While perhaps
not so in trigui ng in term s of relation
ships as . for example. James Bur ke's
"Connections." "The Shape of the
World ," neverth eless. makes familiar
areas of human endeavor which have
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Eratosthenes
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GLOBE

PROCI-:n CUE:
I. Altat'h IWu , tit' k., lu Illl' /oIlullt' wilh day a.,

"lm"'11ill Diap llIII 2.
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3. ~Ieaslt rt' the di,la m,.. heI",·t't'11till' twu ,l irb
u, illg 1I fll'xihll' ruleor m; in~ II p it'ct' of
strin;: ano riltid ruler .

i . Calculate till' drn llufl'"rt'IIt'l'" uf lilt' )o:lulH'
u"illg thl' ftllltl~ing fnnl ml;l'
oislalll't' l\round globr '" ;100°
Ilbl illll't' llt'lwl'l'u "licb mL li
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h. Fll'xilill' ruler (or II f1it',·t' of S;rilljl: lind a
rilti0 nth)

s. ;r .\ ;;- ca rd

Ahlwu;:h hothAn~t Ol Il'" (:lIH -:l22 B.c .) and
Arl'h iJl lt'ck~ (c. 2117-212 R C.) 1'~l i lllall'"d till'
c'in 'lJlllft'll'lIl't' of Iht' enrrh. tht'y It'ft un 11l'"",·rip
tion of their methods. 1l1l,1theirestunates were
inaccurate. Ere tosth-nes (I:.2: ;j-1 9:', R C.). u
C: rt't'k T1l1ulrl'llIlllil"inn I\;hn SI'["\·.. o as the librari 
all of !lll~ ;:r('111IIIICic'Ht library and muse um ill
Ale.'\illLllria. Lg~ l'1. dC'~I)o:lIl'cl all d l'I'1l1llmethod
IUl'III"'II,1I1' Ilw C'irt'lllll(t'TI"IlC'1'nf lht' een h.

The curious librarian heard travelers'
rt'}-'Ofb that a t S~'l'lll'. siuuued d o",," W Ihl'
Tropic nfCllllc·t'r. lilt' "1111, hCll lt' dir...-tlv down
into a deep well 0 11June2 I, liut at AII' ~lt llllnll.
ahlllll :;00 mi ll"~ almll,t dIll' north ofS\"l' n~. l lIt'

' Il U was li nt clil"l..'II\· owrlll'nd 81 J1lil ld~ \' ,
ErlllO, lIl1'[Irs used ~ 11l'"\'i('(' like a ' lIJ1 di,;ll llal
nl lI"i, 11'11uf a \"I'nkal n HI. ,·alll'd a p u m m n , '\0

l'llrt'frrlly ' ·lHhlntc·Tt" j hl'" ('(mlcl assume rhar . if
r .\ Il'"IIIIl'"d. the !"IM I wlluld I'a .", through till' 1"1" 11
Il'rl tf Illl'" earth. \rhl'll rill' "mldial illi lil'lJl~c l it
was midday. Ill' mcasur ..... lrhe «harlowrast hy
ti lt' ,!lllO Ill IlIl. WillI rhar ml"ll, uI't'JIII'II1.111'Imcl
rru':t"un·d thl' eanh!

EfIIlu'llwlIl'S thl'"Il 11H·asUrl'".-1 the gnomon's
11'1l/Zlh . I ll' IlU W hadtw o ~i, II''' hI' n mlcl I·UIIll...·1
In ( ~f1 l1plt'll' a tri' lIljl:lt', a llrll'lln ll~h information
10 eall'lliall'" 11H'",nall an;:I,' AIlC (* e Diagram
I). Alll' ll'llIl'lIlal1· dlt'l)n'1Ilill ['Imll' gt'itlllt'lry
I'Slnhlishl'"s Ihlll ~· hl'"1I1l Irallsn ' rsal r fO>;>rspar
allel lilles. til('alil'ma lt' illlt'rior 1I1l,g11" IIT1"

I'CIIIIII.Silln' fur all pracliclIl purpllSC"" lilt' SIll I 'S

li;:ht arriws lll lhl'" l'l\rth ill parallrl rays. he \\,a,
uloll' 10 det l" frnin ~ lhl' angular di"III III"I" (lit IIII'
c·l'lIIl'r of 11.1' l':trlll ) IH"I~·I'''1l SWIlt' lUl( 1

Ale:ulIlilria _ 7,2°. .

I ll' IIbu lml"w IIII' r1i"llllu·1'1)I'IWI'l'I1 Syt'1I1'
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If there is a major
problem, it lies in the
fact that often the map
gets lost.
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always been abstract and have
become increasingly more complex.

It mixe s historical anecdotes with
modern assessments-ancient
cartographers traverse modern
settings, and modern navigators and
surveyors assess old maps and charts.
In a time frame which is, by any
measure, extremely limited and
which did not allow for detailed
explanation (alright, call it shallow
and superficial!), it is on the one hand
descriptive and on the other provoca
tive . Sometimes the presentation is
quick; sometimes things are simplis
tic. But it is seldom unattractive and
as a whole it is captivating.

If there is a major problem, it lies
in the fact that often the map gets
lost. We never see the creation and
development of a map from start to
finish (except for the extended
discussion of LA: THE MOVIE) . In
the series as a whole, there are
probably too few maps-but it is
hard to study a map on the screen.
Maps do things, and the series makes
that obvious. It shows map users and
map creators-it shows the interrela
tionship of maps and mapping to
other sciences and activities.

How many people will go to the
library, will become more interested
in mapping and cartography, or will
do something because of this series?
How useful will it really be? Only
time will tell.

How can people in "the map
business" make it useful? For the
educator, there is a wealth of
material. (Over 100,000 teachers
received the science and social
science materials provided by IBM.)
One can visualize a one- or two-hour
weekly seminar using the video as a
catalyst, tying the ideas to either a
course in the history of science,
technology, exp loration or cartogra
phy. Here map librarians might
integrate their talents with those of
historians or geographers, adding to
or supplementing the curriculum
with a meaningful exchange of ideas.

At the opposite extreme, the
historian of cartography can explore

"The Shape of the World" to gain
insights into packaging-into the
marketing of information and ideas
which have been handled altogether
too often in formidable ways. What is
there here, in both content and
presentation, which we can learn and
apply to the presentation of maps
and cartography to a wider audience?
There are very large gaps among the
different constituencies in "the map
business." These gaps are most
noticeable between the academic
cartographer and the layman.

Most exciting is the possibility that
"The Shape of the World" might
serve as a catalyst , sug gesting a more
important (or, at the minimum, som e)
contribution of maps and other
graphics in courses on we stern
civilization and intellectual history. Is
it possible that "graphicacy" might
become "the fourth ace in the pack"
(Balchin and Coleman, 1966), and
that cartography will be recogni zed
as a contribution to liberal education
(Robinson, 1965)?
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-------Tools of the Trade-------

Can You Tell Me Where, In the Middle East,
Alice Hudson

The Map Division of The New York Public Library

?••• •

... the teems Middle
East. Arab World . Near
East. and Islami c World
arc not interchange able
or identical in meaning .

... few atlases of the
region have been
produced. Perhap s this
reflects a certain amount
of lack o f in terest ... or a
result of ju st th e prickl y
issue of trying to tlt'!i",r
the reg ion.

~ \I EHIDI AI\ ( I

Located in tire national media
center. The Ne w York Public Library
(NYPL) serves as a resource ce nter
not only for ind ividuals but also for
the television networks. newspapers
and news magazines. The maps and
atlases hou sed in the Map Division
are often used to help interpret
extraord inary news event s. Map
Division staff hope that the informa
tion provid ed to the med ia clarifies
and improves the accuracy of the
news see n on television screens and
in newspapers. thereby contributing
to an informed citizenry .

Military activities have genera ted
refe rence requests to The New York
Pu blic Library since World War I.
Whil e the War Department used
NYPL resources for planning the
Afr ican campaigns during World
War II. the medi a- and their famili es
and friends-as well as veterans.
have used Map Division resources for
tasks ranging from place nam e
verification to research for journal
articles and novels. Similarly. the
current "Midd le East crisis" has
produced a continuo us flow of
requ ests for maps of Baghda d.
Kuw ait City. Iraq. and Jordan.
Aeronautical charts. topographic
maps. oil an d gas pipelin e maps.
general road maps. and city plans are
all soug ht by parties of diverse
interests .

One observation made readily
appa rent by reviewing the Map
Division holdings is that the terms
Middle East . Arab World . Ncar East .
and Islamic World are not inter
changeable or ide ntica l in meanin g .

Each differs from the others not on ly
in terms of geograp hica l locat ion and
extent. but in historical origins and
conno tations as well. For example.
"Middle East" is a pejorative term to
some ; derived from a measurement
of the world in distance fro m the
shores of Britan nia. it implies that the
area is lacking in value in its ow n
rig ht.

Another observation is that so few
atlase s of the region have been
produced . For those atlases which do
exist. follow-up editions do no t.
Perhaps this reflects a certain amount
of lack of interest by the "Western"
world . or a sacrifice of a consensual
regiona lism to the nationalism of
individual "Eastern" states. or a result
of just the prickly issu e of trying to
defi"e the region. In any case.
meager holdings are bu t a pale
reflection of the traged y we now view
on the eve ning new s.

Following is a brief list of some of
the regional and nation al atlases that
provide a good cartographic over
view, from a variety o f pers pectives.
of the present si tua tion in the Middle
East. These materials arc ava ilable
for reference use in the Map Div ision
(and in map collections elsewhe re).
In add ition to these atlases. a specia l
fold er has been set as ide in the
reading room. which contains
nautical, aeronautical. and topo
grap hic maps. and individual coun
try maps for the Gulf region . Iraq .
Kuwait. Jordan and Saud i Arabia.
Important city plans. such as those
for Amman. Baghdad . Kuwait City.
Riyadh. and Tel Aviv. are also
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Individual plates
includ e one of "Iraqui
tribes" and a map of
Baghd ad divid ed up
into seventy-six named
"quarters" or neighbo r
hood s.

... after Kuwait became
independent and weak.
but rich wi th oil
royalti es, ... various
neigh bors. including
Iraq. were "quietly
awai ting their chance 10
move in ."
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included in the folder. Althoug h no
national atlas for Kuwait has been
found , detailed maps of this country
are ava ilable for reference use.

Atlas of the Arab World (NY: Facts on
File 1983).

Similar in style and brash presenta
tion to the State of the World Atlas, this
exciting atlas has regiona l maps from
Mauritania to Oman. excluding Iran.
Covered topics include literacy and
learning, the media, wealth of the
Arab world, and military migh t.

Atlas of Iraq, by Ahmed Sousa
(Baghdad: Surveys Press 1953).

One of two national atlases on this
list , this atlas coyly colors the Neutral
Zone in the same tone as the province
of Al-Badiya al Ianubiya. Kuwait is
never "claimed" via this technique in
this mos t recent separate atlas for
Iraq . Interestin g individua l plates
include one of "Iraqui tribes" and a
map of Baghdad di vided up into
seventy-six named "quarters" or
neighborhoods.

An Historical Geography of the Ottoman
Empirefrom Earliest Times to the Endof
the SixteenthCentury, by Donald
Pitcher (Leiden: Brill 1972/1 973).

The map section, a small historical
atlas , both stands well on its own and
supplements the text nicely.

Atlas of the Arab Worldand the Middle
East (Ams terda m: Djambata 1960).

Probably produced for use in
schoo ls in the Middle East, this atla s
focuses on regional political and
historical issues, as well as providing
basic geographi cal information.

Atlas of Israel (Tel Aviv: Survey of
Israel and NY: Macmillan 1985).

This beautifully produced large
national atlas is loaded wi th geo
graphical, histor ical, political, and
statistical information.

Atlas of the Middle East ed. by Moshe
Brawer. Tel Aviv University (NY:
Macmillan 1988).

From Libya on the wes t, Sud an on
the south, Turkey on the nor th, and
Iran on the east-this atlas provides
current themat ic maps of the region.
and for individual countries.

Atlas of the Middle East (Dubuque:
Kendall/ Hunt Publishing Co. 1975).

Apparently designed to support
class room lectures in regio nal geogra
phy, this un exciting atlas never the
less adds to the information available.
Topi cal maps of the entire region
focus on history and politics.
demography and social characteris
tics. and economic conditions.

An Atlas ofMiddle Eastern Affairs (NY

Praeger 1963).
While small (about the size of a

paperback). this little atlas contains
informative text and maps. Writing
about Kuwait . the autho r describes
the British involvement in the area in
1899, when they soug ht to control a
planned trad e route (a railroad from
Centra l Europe to Baghd ad ). Years
later, after Kuwai t became ind epen
den t and weak. but rich with oil
royalties, the author states that
various neighbors. including Iraq,
were "quietly awaiting their cha nce
to move in."

Atlas of Saudi Arabia. by Hussein
Hamza Bindagji (Oxford : Oxford
University Press 1978).

This at las claims the Neu tral Zone
via color for Saudi Arabia , much as
the Iraq at las of 1953 does . This atla s
sugges ts that the Neu tral Zone is part
of the Northern Frontier province of
Saudi Arabia. Filled with general
topical maps and indi vidual maps for
the provinces. this atlas has excellent
de tailed maps of holy sites and major
cities , such as Mecca and Mina ,
Riyadh. [eddah, Med ina . and
Dammam.

The CambridgeAtlas of the Middle East
& North Africa (Cambridg e Eng:
Cambridge University Press 1987).

Produced by three geogra phers
based at the University of Durh am in
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It is a beautiful work.
whose calli graphy.
artful shading, and
tones draw one into the
maps ...

It strikes me funny that
the historical era is
defined by European
and twentieth century
influences. ign oring
some 10.000 years of
history.

~ l\IEHIDIANf,

England (Gera ld Henry Blake. john
C. Dewdney and jona than Mitchell).
this atlas stres ses the ph ysical envi
ron ment . cultural data . demography.
economic information, and communi
cations. All the maps are regional.
covering the area from Morocco to
Iran . There are few individual
country maps. except those for
Palestine and Israel. Lebanon . and
Cypru s.

Historical Atlas of tire Muslim Peoples
(Cambridge: Ha rvard University
Press 1957).

This atlas is the "fru it of a collabo
ration between Western and Muslim
scholars" and the Dutch cartographic
firm Ojambatan of Amsterdam . It is a
beautiful wo rk. whose calligraphy.
artful shading. and tones d raw one
into the maps. illustrating a history
we in the West have largely ignored .

Tiibinger Atlas des Vorderen Orients
(Wiesbade n: Dr. Ludwig Reichart
Verlag 1977-).

The Tubinger Atlas for the Middle
East (TAVO) is a thematic treatm ent
of the region. prod uced on consistent
scale maps for both current (Tcil A)
and historical geog raphy (Teil B).
Topics covered in Teil A include
relief. geology. geomorphology.
climate. hyd rology. vegetation and
"natu ral regionalization." dealing
with "natu ral potential" and p hysi
ographic conditions of the Near and
Midd le East. Maps in Teil B are
arranged chronologically. covering
su ch topics as early settlement and
environ mental conditions. Hellenistic
and Roman influences. the spread of
Islam. the Crusa des through the rise
and fall of the Ottoman Emp ire. and
poli tical reorganization after World
War I.

Published in a series of loose map
sheets. the atlas files neatly into map
drawers. Sample sheet titles include
seismo tectonics and historical earth
quakes. geomorphology. hydro
geography. natural vegetation.
population distribution. population
mobility. languages and d ialect

groups. Nomad tent types (my
favorite). land u tilization. roads and
railways. foreign trade, venomous
snakes (ano ther favorite). and scorpi
ons (yet again. another favori te ... oh ,
it is so hard to choose) .

The atlas is supplemented by a series
of monograp hs. entitled Beilrefte zlIIn
Tiibinger Atlas des Vorderen Orients.

Issues ill tire Middle East: Atlas (Wash
ington: Central Intelligence Agency
1973).

Thematic maps in this atlas cove r a
variety of top ics. Interestingly. the
first map. "European Imperialism."
occurs in the chapter ent itled "His
torical Perspective." It strikes me
fun ny that the historical era is
defi ned by Europea n and twe ntieth
century influences . ignoring some
10.000 years of history. Either
somebody at the CIA has a sense of
hum or. or political correctness has
gone to my head. Other themati c
maps include: ethnolinguistic
groups. dominant life styles. major
religion s and religious centers.
population density. ma jor cultiva ted
areas. fresh groundwater resources.
ecologis ts ' concept of natural vegeta
tion pa tterns before interference by
man. present day natural vegetation.
airways. phys ical-political map.
oilfields and pipelines. earthquakes.
desert locusts. Israel and Palestine.
UNWRA camps (Palestine refugee
camps). Israeli occupied territories as
of 1973. je rusa lem and vicinity.
Cyprus land util izati on and ethnic
distribution. Persian Gulf political
boundaries. and the straits in the
Middle East.

The preface to Issues in tire Middle
East: Atlas states the situatio n. both
for the atlas and for the probl em as a
whole. very well: "The Middle East is
torn by tension an d bitt erness.
Hostility among ethnic. religious. and
trad itional gro ups constantly threat
ens . and at times erupts into . open
warfare; rivalries among outside
powers with political. economic and
strategic interes ts in the area pose the
possibility of wider conflict .,"



The Final Word
Jenny Marie Johnson

What can cartographic
inf ormation spec ialists
do to continue this
quest. to encourage the
continued use of maps.
aerial photographs. or
atlases?

Now is the time to beg in
making current
technology such as
digital spatial informa
tion and geographic
infonnation systems
read ily availab le.

By forming links wi th
developers early in the
form ulation of new
products and by
generous sharin g of
infonnation and
experiences. librarians
will beg in easing the
strain of living wit h
materials produ ced in
both the paper and
electronic worlds.

librarians sho uldn't
have to do the actual
programming, but we
need some inp ut as to
what it is and how it
works. We need the
opportunity to critique,
correc t. and assi st in
designing interfaces and
docum entation .

In the past nine months maps. too
often ignored or accep ted passively.
have exploded onto the scene as
highly desi rab le communication
tools. Throu ghout the broadcasts
from the Middle East. maps kept
viewers oriented and interested .
News anchors interacted with maps
by pointing to them . using them as
backdrops. and even walking on
them!

Locally . maps of the Middle East
were stocked by stores which nor
mally did not carry maps. and
newspapers ran articles describing
the "best" maps and where to obtain
them . Map dealers we re caught "flat
footed" becau se of the upsurge of
public interest in cartog raphic
information. Map collections were
called upon to fill specific Middle
East information needs by the
mili tary. the public. and the acade mic
community. For a shor t time. the
masses searched to gain a knowledge
of places far away. What can carto
graphic inform ation specialists do to
continue this quest. to encourage the
continued use of maps. aerial photo
graphs. or atlases?

Cartog raphy must be brought to
the at tention of as many as poss ible;
it must be made interesting and
affordable. "The Shape of the World "
is a fine example of distilling the
esse nce of cartographic history.
packaging it with a variety of impor
tant images in a format readily
available to the masses. bringing
important cartographic wo rks into
the viewe rs' and readers' living
rooms. It see ms to be a major step in
popularizing the study of maps and
the history of cartography. Similarly.
Blaeu's Grand Alias of the Seue nteenth
Cenlury World brings a priceless work
into living rooms and libraries. Yet it
is not enough to bring these ancient
images of the wo rld into the light of
today's reading lamp. Now is the

time to begin making current
techn ology such as di gital spatial
inform ation and geographic infor
mation systems read ily available.
This may place cartographic infor
mation speciali sts in the unenviable
position of being the "interface"
between a variety of formats and
their patrons. Users of cartographic
informa tion services often have little
prior experience with spatial data in
any format and may need prompting
to exp ress their query in a form
which can be answered using maps
or they may need assis tance either in
interpreting data or ascertaining
whether or not the data answer
their questions. Map librarians arc
alread y filling this function when
ass isting collection patrons with
paper cartographic prod ucts. But
wh at will be the interface betw een
the librarians and software or
d igital data?

As greater amounts of information
are di stributed in digital forma t.
information professionals are begin
ning to update their bases of knowl
edge at the exact mom ent that the
public is demanding access to and
support for these prod ucts. "Maps for
the masses" is not an easy proposi
tion. For librarians. this kind of
endeavor mean s being comfortable
with many forma ts. Beyond trying to
find time to become familiar with
new products and formats. librarians
are networking with other librarians
and professionals invo lved in devel
oping sys tems which provide
metada ta. and systems or software
that manipulate da ta including
geographic information systems. By
formi ng links with developers early
in the formulation of new products
and by generous sha ring of informa
tion and experiences . librarians will
begin cas ing the strain of living with
materials prod uced in both the paper
and electronic world s.


